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Yakushkina, Maria. M.A., Purdue University, May 2014. Patterns of Language Use and 
Language Choice among the Cuban Community in Russia. Major Professor: Daniel J. 
Olson.  
 
The multiculturalism of a modern society involves constant interrelations of 
minority and dominant linguistic communities, which are reflected in language. Within 
this context patterns of language use and choice, language attitudes and language and 
identity connection have received special attention from a sociolinguistic perspective to 
better understand the outcomes of such language contact 
The aim of the present study is to analyze patterns of language use, language 
choice, and language identity issues of two groups of Cuban immigrants in Russian 
society: individuals born in Cuba with both parents of Cuban origin (CC group) and 
individuals born in Cuba from mixed Cuban-Russian families (CR group). This 
community presents a unique opportunity for investigation due to several factors: (1) a 
number of key characteristics of the community, i.e. small size of the population, distance 
from Cuba with the result in the amount of contact with Spanish-speaking monolinguals, 
(2) the level of ethnolinguistic vitality of the community in the Russian environment, and 
(3) strong positive cultural-historical background of Soviet-Cuban relations. 
vii 
In order to better address the aims of this study, three hypotheses were proposed. 
Firstly, the CC group will indicate higher Spanish language proficiency and more 
extensive use of Spanish than the CR group. Secondly, both groups will value Spanish as 
a language for intimate communication – family and friends (high integrative value). 
Finally, the CC group will express a stronger sense of Cuban identity than the CR group. 
To obtain necessary data for the study a mixed method approach was employed. 
First, quantitative methods, specifically Likert-type scale questions of a sociolinguistic 
questionnaire, were used to elicit information on language proficiency, integrative and 
instrumental value of Spanish, as well as language and identity aspects. Second, 
qualitative methods, drawing on interviews and open-ended survey questions, were used 
to obtain information on the experience and background attitudes of the subjects, and to 
highlight quantitative results.  
The findings of the study show the positive connection of both groups to the 
Spanish language, despite the level of ethnolinguistic vitality of the community and 
absence of the ongoing influx of Cubans to Russia. The results also support the proposed 
hypotheses and serve as an indicator of overall stronger connections to the Spanish 
language and Cuban identity among the CC group relative to the gradual process of 
language and identity shift among the CR group. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The multicultural and multinational nature of a modern society presupposes the 
coexistence and constant interrelations of minority and dominant linguistic communities, 
which are reflected in language. In this respect, such areas as language attitudes, language 
and identity connection, and patterns of language use have received considerable 
attention in a wide range of minority/dominant communities in the modern world (e.g. 
Boswell, 2000; Carlson, 2009; Fuller, 2007; Hernández, 2009; Lamboy, 2004; Mendoza-
Denton, 1996; Pérez-Leroux, Cuza, & Thomas, 2011; Pieras-Guasp, 2002; Ramírez, 
2000; Roca, 2005; Spernes, 2012; Zentella, 2002, 2007).  
One well-studied example of these dominant-minority community interactions is 
the Cuban community in the United States, and more specifically in the Miami-Dade 
County, Florida. This community represents a prolific source for sociolinguistic research, 
from which a number of consistent findings have emerged: (1) The development of a 
favorable position of the Spanish language in the environment of the US has emerged 
from both Cuban as well as monolingual American groups, demonstrating positive 
attitudes towards the Spanish language and a high overall status of the language, which 
involves affective as well as instrumental value constituents (Boswell, 2000; Lynch, 
2000; Ramirez, 2000; Resnick, 1988; Roca, 2005); (2) A positive influence of the 
Spanish language on Cuban identity construction and maintenance has developed, with 
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the Spanish language being an indicator of in-group solidarity and a marker of Cubans’ 
ethnic distinctiveness; (3) The importance of Spanish-English bilingualism has been 
recognized by both Cubans and monolingual American speakers due to the level of 
Spanish language instrumentality in the given environment. (Boswell 2000; Garcia & 
Diaz, 1992; Resnick, 1988; Solé, 1982). All these aspects encourage Spanish language 
use in a non-dominant environment and, as a consequence, Spanish language 
maintenance. 
However, Cuban communities exist not only in the U.S. but also in other non-
Spanish speaking environments, which have been given little, if any, attention in the 
sociolinguistic literature. The present study focuses on such a case, namely, the Cuban 
community in a distinct non-native environment, i.e. Russia. Due to the specific 
characteristics of this community, including size, distance from Cuba, the amount of 
contact with Spanish-speaking monolinguals, and overall ethnolinguistic vitality on the 
one hand, and the positive cultural-historical background of Soviet-Cuban relations, on 
the other hand, the target population represents a unique and thus relevant sociolinguistic 
situation for a detailed analysis of language use and identity.  
The current study seeks to address two existing gaps in the literature, specifically 
the limited number of studies conducted with the Cuban population in a non-dominant 
environment other than the U.S., which may serve as a basis for comparison, and the lack 
of sociolinguistic attention given to the Cuban community in Russia, despite the fact of 
potential relevance for investigation due to the background of Soviet-Cuban relations. As 
such, the aim of the present study is to analyze, through both quantitative and qualitative 
methods: (1) the patterns of Spanish language use and choice among the Cuban 
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population in the context of the Russian environment, including language proficiency 
level; (2) the connection of Spanish vs Russian language use/choice and Cuban identity 
in the context of the Russian environment; (3) the possible impact of the key 
characteristics of the Cuban community in Russia on the patterns of language use/choice 
and language-identity relations.  
Thus, the present study aims to obtain a well-rounded understanding of the 
current language situation of the Cuban community in the Russian context from a number 
of perspectives (language use and choice, language and identity interconnection). The 
results will serve to significantly enhance our understanding of the patterns of language 
use, language choice, and processes of a language maintenance/shift of minority 
populations in a non-dominant environment and contribute to the general theory of 
language use and language-identity link. 
To best address the above aims, the study was conducted with two groups of 
participants: individuals born in Cuba with both parents of Cuban origin (henceforth the 
CC group) and individuals born in Cuba in mixed Cuban-Russian families (henceforth 
the CR group). This distinction was made in order to examine the possible influence of 
the narrowest circle of the intimate domain (i.e. parents) as well as age of arrival and 
length of stay in the country on the behavior of the participants. Taking into consideration 
the interconnection of several languages and cultural paradigms in the mixed family 
environment and the greater susceptibility to external factors (society, peer relations) in 
the early age with respect to identity formation (Bailey, 2007; Erickson, 1993; Phinney, 
1990), inclusion of two groups differing in these aspects, will provide a greater 
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understanding of the broad scope of patterns of language use and language-identity 
connection within the target population.  
To obtain necessary data for the study a mixed method approach was employed. 
First, quantitative methods, specifically Likert-type scale questions of a sociolinguistic 
questionnaire, were used to elicit information on language proficiency, integrative and 
instrumental value of Spanish, as well as language and identity aspects. Second, 
qualitative methods, drawing on interviews and open-ended survey questions, were used 
to obtain information on the experience and background attitudes of the subjects, and to 
highlight quantitative results.  
This thesis consists of an introduction, literature review, methodology, results, 
discussion, and general conclusions chapters. The appendix section consists of the 
questionnaires (in both Spanish and English) for obtaining quantitative and qualitative 
data, interview questions as well as examples of the participants’ remarks concerning key 
concepts of the study. 
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
The main goal of this chapter is to provide an overview of the theoretical 
background of the problem and to highlight the main studies conducted in the area of 
language use and identity. The chapter consists of four principal parts. 2.1 Language Use 
and Choice: theoretical background, key factors influencing language use/choice, and 
possible consequences - language maintenance or shift. 2.2 Language and Identity: their 
interconnection and mutual influence, as well as factors influencing identity in general 
and markers used to express identity, with the main focus on the ethnic component of 
individual’s identity. 2.3 Cuban Community in a Non-dominant environment: the issues 
of Cubans in non-dominant linguistic environments (i.e. the United States and Russia), 
focusing on the present situation, historical background, as well as research on the issues 
of language use/choice and language-identity relations. 2.4 Goal of the Research, where 
the motivation for the study as well as the research question and hypotheses are 
discussed. 
 
2.1 Language Use and Choice 
Language use represents a complex phenomenon which can be addressed from 
various points of view. In general frames of discourse analysis, language use can be 
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considered as a series of speech events – a social activity in which spoken or written 
language plays an important role – that includes appropriate verbal as well as non-verbal 
behavior, both of which are structured and systematically organized. These verbal and 
non-verbal aspects compose an individual’s patterns of language use and can result in 
both successful communication, as well as miscommunication depending on the speech 
event’s organization rules and structure (Finegan, 1994). 
In the context of multilingual communities or multilingual individuals in a 
predominantly monolingual environment, it is relevant to address the question of 
language use from the point of view of language choice. These individuals need to 
construct patterns of language use not only in the frame of a single language, from small-
scale phonetic variables and words to large-scale discourse patterns such as registers, 
styles, and politeness routines (Coulmas, 1997, Li, 1994), but also between multiple 
varieties of one language or multiple unrelated languages.  
The question of language choice has been studied by a number of researchers who 
attempted to define this notion as well as to provide sufficient explanation of factors 
influencing individuals’ choices. According to Fasold (1984), three major approaches to 
the problem can be distinguished:  sociological, socio-psychological, and 
anthropological. The sociological approach is represented by the domain analysis 
introduced by Fishman (1972) who distinguished patterns of language use/choice 
according to domains – institutional contexts in which one language variety is more 
likely to be appropriate than another or, more specifically, interrelations of factors such 
as location (public vs. private), topic (formal vs. informal), and participants (family 
relations vs. official relations). According to Coulmas (2005), the domains generally 
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assessed are home, work, school, church, market, government, and leisure. In the 
diglossic environment, the family domain is associated with the Low language, whereas a 
more formal domain is connected to the High language. It also should be pointed out that 
in the context of multilingualism, an individual’s native language is, in the majority of 
cases, ascribed to the Low language – family domain (Coulmas, 2005). The socio-
psychological approach, which is more concerned with people’s individual motivations, 
considers the notion of overlapping situations introduced by Herman (1968) and states 
that language choice depends on the setting of one of the three psychological, 
interconnected, and potentially overlapping parameters: the personal needs of the 
speaker, the background situation, and the immediate situation. The third approach – 
anthropological – centers on an individual’s relationships with the society and its culture, 
and looks at the language choice as a means of emphasizing particular cultural values of 
the community, cultural rules of behavior as well as the process of their change. It should 
be noted that all three of these approaches consider the issues of domain as central. The 
current study will follow the terminology summarized by Coulmas (2005), as it has 
predominated in subsequent literature. 
 
2.1.1 Factors Influencing Language Use and Language Choice 
The analysis of language choice and the factors influencing patterns of language 
use and language choice have been discussed in a variety of studies and addressed from a 
number of angles. Different researches have focused on diglossia (i.e. Low and High 
variants) within a given language or related languages (Coulmas, 2005; Ramírez, 2000; 
Spernes, 2012). However, judging by various studies conducted in the field and by the 
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idea that a broad definition of diglossia includes domain-specific arrangements of both 
genetically related and unrelated languages (Coulmas, 2005), the majority of factors 
could be attributed to multilingual societies with dominant/minority languages’ situation 
as well. The factors that are most relevant to the present study are discussed below. 
The first factor that should be discussed is the Low-High language variants’ 
distinction. In his work, Coulmas (2005) presents a set of characteristics of Low and High 
variants of language in the context of diglossia, according to which individuals choose 
their code of communication. In the case of dominant/minority languages in a 
multilingual society, the following characteristics could be highlighted due to their 
relevance for the target situation: function (intimacy, solidarity vs formality, power), 
context of use (informal vs formal), mode (predominantly spoken vs predominantly 
written), acquisition (home transition vs schooling), prestige (low vs high). All of these 
characteristics play an important role in the language choice of an individual or a 
community, and in the majority of cases native language, in the context of 
minority/dominant language situation, takes the characteristics similar to those of the 
Low variant (Fasold, 1984).  
A second factor that can be considered and that is applicable to the current study 
is the domains of language use. As it has already been mentioned (Coulmas, 2005; 
Fasold, 1984), language choice of an individual can be determined by the situation, or 
more precisely, by the environment of the conversation. In the situation of a society with 
one dominant language, as it has been shown in numerous sociolinguistic studies, the 
minority language is always attributed to the intimate/home/family domain as opposed to 
the use of the majority language on the societal level (Carranza, 1982; Garcia & Diaz, 
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1992; Joseph, 2004; Lamboy, 2004; Pérez-Leroux, Cuza, & Thomas, 2011; Spernes, 
2012; Taylor & Lambert, 1996). This situation leads to the phenomenon of language shift 
to the majority language in the given environment. Still, although society plays a very 
important role in determining a person’s language choice, and as a consequence, 
promotes the language shift towards a dominant language, it is the family domain that, 
being the narrowest circle in the person’s life, predominantly triggers or yields the 
process of language shift (Guardado, 2011). 
The final aspect that directs an individual or community’s language use and 
choice is the value of a particular language in the society. In the field of sociolinguistics 
two major types can be distinguished: instrumental value and affective/integrative value. 
These two concepts are widely used in the field of second language acquisition with 
respect to the question of motivation (e.g. Ushioda, 2010), but at the same time they have 
frequently been applied by researchers to the aspect of language use in multilingual 
societies (Beckstead & Toribio, 2003; García, Evangelista, Martínez, Disla, & Paulino, 
1988; Ramírez, 2000; Resnick, 1988). In the context of second language acquisition, 
integrative and instrumental types of motivation represent two extremes of a continuum 
(Gardner & Lambert, 1972) with integrative motivation being a marker of identification 
or affiliation with a particular social or cultural group, and instrumental motivation being 
connected with an achievement of utilitarian, non-interpersonal goals such as career 
development, education or social status (Ghanea, Pisheh, & Ghanea, 2011; Ushioda, 
2010). Taking into consideration language use in multilingual societies, the integrative 
value of language as a marker of a certain group identity can be expanded to the use of 
native language for integrative purposes, such as communication with family, friends, 
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and monolingual speakers of the language. In the interplay of language maintenance vs 
language shift, it is the instrumental value of a language that promotes language 
maintenance and extensive language use, where a “language with limited or no 
instrumental utility is more likely to be abandoned by its speakers” (Coulmas, 2005, 
p.168). However, as it has been noticed by a number of sociolinguists, it is the domestic 
domain, the level of “familism” (Guardado, 2011) and not the societal level that 
determines language maintenance or shift as the home is considered the narrowest circle 
of communication and the agent of intergeneration language transmission (Coulmas, 
2005; Guardado, 2011).  
One general notion that summarizes the majority of factors in determining 
language choice should be highlighted – ethnolinguistic vitality of the community. As 
discussed by Giles, Bourhis and Taylor in their seminal work (1977), ethnolinguistic 
vitality is an aggregate of sociocultural factors that determine a group’s ability to function 
as a distinct collective entity and is composed of factors such as demography (size of the 
group, relative strength in the total population as well as patterns of residence), 
institutional support (presence of language in education, media, government, and 
religion), and status (group’s position in a social prestige hierarchy). It should be stated 
that subjective ethnolinguistic vitality – how a person or a group perceives themselves – 
plays an important role in the processes of language maintenance and shift; where the low 
ethnolinguistic vitality of the community is perceived, the more rapid the process of 
language shift towards the dominant language will develop. 
All of the above stated factors, i.e. Low-High variants opposition, domains of 
language use, integrative and instrumental language value, as well as the ethnolinguistic 
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vitality of a group, compose significant grounds for individuals’ language choice and 
patterns of language use, which consequently result in either group language maintenance 
or shift. 
 
2.1.2 Relevant Research on Language Use and Language Choice 
An extensive number of studies have been conducted in the area of language use 
in terms of monolingual as well as multilingual societies. It should be noted again, that in 
the context of societies with dominant/minority languages, the latter, in the majority of 
cases, is related and limited to family domain with the prevalence of the integrative value, 
which sooner or later, judging by the tendencies observed by the majority of researchers, 
would be overtaken by a dominant language and lead to the process of language shift 
(Boswell, 2000; Lamboy, 2004; Ramírez, 2000; Roca, 2005; Spernes, 2012). Research on 
dominant/minority language in multilingual societies has addressed a wide range of 
language pairings (e.g. for Nandi-Swahili-English see Spernes, 2012; Spanish-Náhuatl 
see Carlson, 2009; for Spanish-English in Canada see Pérez-Leroux, Cuza, & Thomas, 
2011; for Spanish-Catalan in Mallorca see Pieras-Guasp, 2002; among many). 
However, the most relevant for the present study, the Cuban community in the 
U.S., especially with residence in the Miami-Dade County (Florida), represents a distinct 
sociolinguistic situation with respect to other Hispanic communities in the United States 
on the basis of several factors. These factors, such as the history of immigration, the high 
instrumental value of Spanish language, continuous contact with monolingual Spanish 
speakers, and the use of Spanish at the societal level, contribute to the promotion of 
positive general attitudes towards Spanish, as well as extensive Spanish language use 
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among Cubans. Taking into consideration a variety of sociolinguistic studies conducted 
with the Cuban population in the U.S., it can be noticed that both early (Carranza, 1982; 
Solé, 1982) and more recent works (Roca, 2005; Ramírez, 2000; Taylor & Lambert, 
1996) report on the prevalence of overall positive attitudes towards the Spanish language. 
In addition to the integrative status of the language, which involves communication with 
relatives, friends, preservation of in-group culture and traditions, high instrumental value 
of Spanish can be seen not only among adults (job opportunities, salary increase), but 
also among adolescents that recognize the importance of Spanish in terms of meeting 
educational and career goals (Boswell, 2000; Ramírez, 2000; Resnick, 1988; Roca, 
2005).  
Exemplifying these findings, a number of studies are detailed here. For example, 
research conducted by Lamboy (2004) focused on creating a sociolinguistic profile of the 
first and second generation speakers of Spanish in New York with roots in Cuba, the 
Dominican Republic and Puerto Rico in terms of language attitudes, patterns of Spanish 
and English language use, as well as value of both languages. Having analyzed 
sociolinguistic questionnaires and informal interviews of 58 participants, the author 
concluded that, first of all, it was the home domain that guaranteed and promoted native 
(i.e. minority) language maintenance. In terms of value of the language, both Spanish and 
English were attributed high instrumental value, still, for Spanish language, with the 
emphasis being placed on in-group communication for Spanish monolinguals (integrative 
value). Finally, all the respondents clearly expressed the idea of the Spanish language 
functioning as a marker of Hispanic/Latino identity. Similar results were found by 
Ramírez (2000), who compared language attitudes and patterns of language use of 
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Cuban, Mexican-American and Puerto Rican bilingual youths, specifically examining the 
value of Spanish language, Spanish language proficiency, attitudes towards the local 
variety of Spanish, and the place where the prestige variety of Spanish is spoken. The 
results of this study, based on questionnaires and open-ended sociolinguistic questions, 
showed that ratings of local Spanish were generally positive, however differences were 
noticed in the major functions that participants attributed to the Spanish language. For 
Miami youths Spanish had a clear instrumental value (e.g. education, career goals), while 
Mexican-American youths in Los Angeles expressed prevalence of the integrative value 
of Spanish.  
Positive attitudes towards the Spanish language as well as a tendency towards 
language maintenance largely determined promotion of bilingualism by both Cubans and 
Anglo-monolinguals in the context of the American environment. Both groups recognize 
its high importance, especially in the Miami-Dade County where the instrumental value 
of Spanish language is spread from only in-group to out-group communication as well 
(Boswell 2000; Garcia & Diaz, 1992; Resnick, 1988; Roca, 2005; Solé, 1982).  
On the other hand, several researchers still emphasize the transitional nature of 
bilingualism in the Miami-Dade County claiming that, despite all the favorable 
conditions for language maintenance, the tendency towards language shift and 
assimilation is inevitable in the context of life in a non-dominant environment (Porcel, 
2006). It also should be mentioned that several researchers have shown that shift may not 
happen equally across socio-economic classes. For example, Lambert & Taylor (1996) 
conducted a study focused on the connections between: (1) the modes of accommodation 
of Cuban families (working-class and middle-class) in Miami and mothers’ attitudes and 
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values toward heritage language and culture; (2) mothers’ and their children’s fluency in 
English and Spanish; and (3) children’s performance at school. According to the results, 
working-class mothers promote “subtractive” bilingualism, which is a situation when the 
English language is favored for their children and seen as means to success in the 
American society. On the contrary, middle-class mothers create the situation of 
“additive” bilingualism where the Spanish language is maintained and presented as 
beneficial for their children. This type of study once again highlights the importance of 
the family domain, consisting predominantly of family and friends, on the patterns of a 
person’s language use and emphasizes the complexity of the notion of language choice.  
The factors influencing patterns of language use and language choice (High-Low 
variants’ characteristics, domains of language use, value of language as well as 
ethnolinguistic vitality of the community) are generally common for multilingual 
societies with the only difference being the degree of impact of the above mentioned 
factors. Also, it should be noted that in the context of dominant/minority situations, 
represented in the example of the Cuban population in the U.S., a number of factors 
should be highlighted as having a significant impact on the patterns of language use and 
language choice (Romaine, 1995): size of the population, contact with the homeland and 
monolingual compatriots, and the status of the group in relation to other minority groups 
represented in the society. 
 
2.2 Language and Identity 
In order to present the current study more clearly, it is necessary to provide a 
theoretical overview of the main issues related to identity in general, and more 
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specifically – ethnic identity and its link to an individual’s or group’s language use. This 
section of the literature review is focused on the main definitions and constituents of 
social identity, as well as ethnic identity, and the interdependence of language and 
identity. It also provides a brief overview of the studies conducted with the Cuban 
community in order to support the theoretical aspects of the studies of identity. 
A number of scholars have attempted to define the notion of identity, but still this 
process poses certain difficulties, as identity represents a broad and complex construct 
composed of various components which are closely interrelated and mutually permeable. 
In general, identity can be defined as “a quality which is ascribed or attributed to an 
individual human being by other human beings” (Riley, 2007, p.86). While identity can 
be defined as ascribed by others, still it is performed and recognized by individuals 
themselves on the basis of both internal and, predominantly, external factors. In other 
words this means that identity cannot be perceived in isolation from the community, as 
community is a “comparison measure” that is used by an individual or a group to 
distinguish themselves from others. According to Riley (2007), the term “identity” can be 
addressed with respect to two main ideas: individual awareness, which means 
distinguishing oneself from others or demonstrating one’s uniqueness as opposed to 
others, and social identity, that allows a person to affiliate oneself with a particular 
group(s). Taking into consideration that identity is mostly perceived in the frames of the 
society, the broad concept could be more specified as “social identity”, which can 
generally be defined as socially constructed membership in a social group or category 
(Kroskrity, 1999) or “that part of an individual’s self-concept which derives from his [or 
her] knowledge of his [or her] membership in a social group (or groups) together with the 
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values and emotional significance attached to that membership” (Gudykunst & Schmidt, 
1987, p.157). Social identity is a multifaceted concept composed of the roles that could 
be taken and coexist in the personality of every individual and, according to Singh & 
Peccei (2004), can be switched at different times in different situations. As such, differing 
contexts may require a shift into different, sometimes conflicting, identities for the people 
involved. The most common parameters on the basis of which people attribute 
themselves to a certain group include gender, age, residence, occupation, religion, 
politics, pastimes, sports, marital status, ethnicity, and language among many others 
(Riley, 2007).  
 
2.2.1 Ethnic Identity 
As it has already been mentioned, each person takes a number of roles according 
to certain parameters in order to affiliate oneself with a certain group. Among these roles, 
one type of identity, ethnic identity, is of particular interest for the present research and is 
discussed in more detail in this section. 
Ethnic identity, although being a constituent of social identity, also cannot be 
clearly defined due to its dynamic and complex nature (Bailey, 2007; Cislo, 2008; 
Joseph, 2004; Phinney, 1990; Riley, 2007). As stated by Joseph (2004), this concept is 
“focused more on common descent and on a cultural heritage shared because of common 
descent” (p.162). As summarized by Phinney (1990), different scholars emphasize 
different aspects of ethnic identity, e.g. self-identification, feelings of belonging and 
commitment, the sense of shared values and attitudes or attitudes towards one’s group as 
well as cultural aspects of ethnic identity - language, behavior, values, and knowledge of 
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the ethnic group history. It also should be stated that some scholars represent ethnic 
identity as “the most powerful type of identity claim one can make” (Joseph, 2004, 
p.168) due to the fact that visible differences related to ethnicity, such as skin color, body 
shape, facial features, as well as language, are strong enough to be immediately noticed 
and establish in-group and out-group affiliation. 
As it has been previously mentioned, ethnic identity cannot be viewed in isolation 
and should be analyzed or distinguished in the opposition of ‘own group’ vs. ‘different 
group’. Applying this idea of opposition to the context of a society with 
dominant/minority ethnic communities, two models for ethnic identity analysis have been 
proposed by Phinney (1990). The first model, linear/bipolar, represents an individual’s 
ethnic identity in the frames of a continuum ‘strong ethnic bond with one group’ vs. 
‘strong ethnic ties with the other group’, which means that the more a person affiliates 
oneself with one ethnic group the less they identify themselves with the other group. 
With respect to the dominant/minority interaction, this may drive the process of 
assimilation. The second model, two-dimensional, represents a more complex situation 
and states that strong relations with one’s native culture (minority) do not mean complete 
rejection of the dominant culture and vice versa. More specifically, according to the 
proposed model, strong affiliations with both cultures result in biculturalism, affiliations 
with only the dominant culture indicate assimilation, whereas strong identification with 
only the native (minority) group is a marker of separation. Such representation of the 
variation of a personal or group ethnic identity helps to understand the complexity and 
multifacetedness of the observed phenomena in the frames of the dominant/minority 
culture contact.  
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 The composition of ethnic identity has been widely studied from various angles, 
and thus, a number of dynamic, diachonically varying and situational components, or 
“measures”, can be distinguished: self-identification, sense of belonging to the group, 
attitudes about one’s group membership, and ethnic involvement, each of which is 
detailed here in turn. Self-identification as a group member (Bailey, 2007; Beckstead & 
Toribio, 2003; Cislo, 2008; Phinney, 1990; Riley, 2007) refers to ethnic “label” that a 
person uses to describe oneself and to differentiate oneself from others. This concept is 
mostly related to the idea of individual awareness, mentioned above, and concentrated on 
a personal, subjective perception. It also should be stated that self-identification does not 
necessarily represent a single unified unambiguous label. In multilingual, multicultural 
societies a person can take up multiple ethnic traits and feel like they are a part of 
multiple groups, especially in the case of the presence of various ethnicities in a family 
(as this will be pointed out later in the current project). Sense of belonging to the group 
(Mendoza-Denton, 1996; Riley, 2007; Solé, 1982; Spernes, 2012) represents an ethnic 
label that is used to demonstrate an in-group identity as opposed to expressing contrast, 
separateness from other groups on the basis of differences in appearance, language, 
culture, traditions and archetypes. Attitudes about one’s group membership: in addition to 
actual identification with a certain group an individual can possess and express attitudes 
concerning their ethnic group. These attitudes can be positive (feeling of pride, pleasure, 
satisfaction, contentment) and negative (displeasure, dissatisfaction, discontentment, 
feelings of inferiority, desire to hide one’s cultural identity), with the latter leading to 
denial of one’s ethnic identity and, as a consequence, possible assimilation with another 
group (Bailey, 2007; Hernández, 2009; Spernes, 2012). Ethnic involvement, the social 
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and cultural participation in the life of the community, also plays an important role in the 
identity construction as it indicates a person’s identity through indirect means. This 
includes language use, friendship (whether a person prefers in-group or out-group 
communication), religious affiliation, participation in ethnic organizations, political 
activity, area of residence as well as the use of a number of other cultural markers, such 
as food, sports, dances, songs, media, and literature (Phinney, 1990; Spernes, 2012). It 
should be pointed out that the aspects discussed above, in full or partially, are present in a 
person’s overall concept of identity and help to understand, define and express it in the 
context of their own group, as well as to the other contrasting ethnic groups. 
These components of identity serve not only as “measures” that allow an 
individual to attribute oneself to a certain group, but also as markers that people use to 
express their identity in the out-group environment. A number of studies have been 
conducted to distinguish and analyze the most widespread markers of social identity in 
general, and ethnic identity in particular. Along with the previously discussed more 
general aspects, such markers as style of clothes, type of haircut, music preferences as 
well as language use and choice should also be highlighted as they play an important role 
in the person’s identity expression.   
As a clear example, Mendoza-Denton (1996) examined identity expression in two 
conflicting girls’ Latino gangs through ethnographic methods. The study was based on a 
2-year ethnographic research performed in the environment of a California high school 
with two groups: “Norteñas” (who were born in the U.S., mostly bicultural and English-
language-dominant) and “Sureñas” (born in Mexico, Spanish-dominant). Although being 
of the same ethnicity, their conflict was based on the politics of the community, 
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especially on the question of identity, and, in order to vividly express their ethnic 
affiliation and contrast it to the other group, the following markers were used: (a) 
language use and attitudes (e.g. more extensive use and positive attitudes towards English 
language vs predominantly Spanish language use and Mexican self-identification); (b) 
appearance (e.g. red burgundy color in clothes and liquid eyeliner vs blue navy color of 
clothes, only solid eyeliner and brown lipstick); and (c) preferences (e.g. Motown Oldies 
vs Banda music). All of the stated above markers played a crucial role in the 
identification of Latino girls as a part of a particular gang as it was the way for them to 
express their beliefs and views which in their turn constitute the concept of identity. 
 
2.2.2 Language and Identity Connection 
Taking into consideration ethnic identity as the target area of interest and 
multicultural society as the target environment, one particular aspect of identity should be 
addressed in more detail – the role of language. 
Various sociolinguistic studies have demonstrated that language and identity, 
social identity in general as well as ethnic identity in particular, are closely tied to each 
other. Moreover, these two concepts are related reciprocally where language, being the 
medium for transmission of culture and values, influences identity, as well as one’s sense 
of identity influences an individual’s language choice and patterns of language use 
(Gudykunst & Schmidt, 1987). It also should be stated that while speaking about 
language in the context of identity, the language component should be seen not only as a 
factor that changes identity, but as one of the primary markers of identity in the first 
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place. Language is the means by which a person clearly expresses their individual 
identity and defines oneself in the frames of a particular ethnic group.  
In the context of a multicultural society with the dominant/minority cultures and 
languages, language choice should be seen as a primary marker of ethnic identity of a 
person or a group. Considering previous research, a number of factors have been shown 
to influence language choice and impact an individual’s identity.  
1. Prestige / status of the language: the more widespread, prestigious and 
instrumentally valuable the code is, the more people would associate themselves with the 
culture via using the language (e.g. for Nandi-Swahili-English see Spernes (2012); 
Spanish-Náhuatl see Carlson (2009), for Salvadorian Spanish – Mexican Spanish see 
Hernández (2009), among many).  
2. Attitudes towards the native language: attitudes of an individual towards their 
native language, as well as attitudes of the dominant group towards the given minority 
language, both of which play a role in the sense of native ethnic identity role (e.g. for 
English – Spanish in Canada see Pérez-Leroux, Cuza, & Thomas (2011), for Salvadorian 
Spanish – Mexican Spanish see Hernández (2009) .  
3. Language insecurity: the more secure and confident a person feels using their 
native language, the more likely they would openly express their ethnic identity. The 
higher the feeling of insecurity on a personal level, the more the minority group would 
tend to integrate into the dominant society, an example of which can be noted in the 
studies of Zentella (2002, 2007) with the Dominican population in New York City who 
feeling insecure with their language variety would tend to conceal their Dominican 
identity. 
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4. Degree of bilingualism: the higher the degree of bilingualism, the more flexible 
a person becomes in choosing the code of communication and, as a consequence, variants 
of social (or ethnic) identity. As an example a study conducted by Fuller (2007) with 
Mexican-American children can be presented, where highly bilingual children would 
attribute different functions to a specific code (i.e. English, Spanish, or code-switching) 
in order to construct their social identity, such as friendship bonds, bilingual identity, and 
Mexican identity.  
5. Native vs dominant language proficiency: this aspect can be considered from 
two angles – on the one hand, individual’s proficiency in either dominant or native 
(minority) language would lead to shifting their identity towards dominant culture or 
maintaining their native ethnic identity (Fuller, 2007; Phinney, 1990); on the other hand, 
no direct connection between language proficiency and identity was noticed, as, 
according to the sociolinguistic surveys conducted, it is not obligatory to be proficient in 
a certain language to feel a part of that community (Zentella, 2002). 
Taken as a whole, the concepts of language and identity are not only closely 
related to each other but also represent the situation of mutual influence and dependence. 
This interrelation can be seen and analyzed in terms of ethnic identity construction in the 
environment of the multilingual, multicultural society, which in its turn influences the 
overall concept of identity of an individual. 
 
2.2.3 Relevant Language and Identity Research 
In the context of language and identity, the Cuban community in the U.S., 
especially in the environment of the Miami-Dade County (Florida), represents a 
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distinctive situation from other Spanish-speaking communities due to the following 
reasons, i.e. the historically “warm welcome” to the states and the initially high level of 
education and professionalism of the newcomers, large size of the community, high 
instrumental value of Spanish language, as well as constant contact with Spanish-
speaking monolinguals. These factors concerning use of Spanish language led to and still 
play an important role in the construction of Cuban ethnic identity in the United States.  
First of all, it should be stated that the Spanish language has been seen by Cubans 
as an indicator of in-group solidarity, “Cubanness” (the notion introduced by Solé (1982), 
and serves as the means of their ethnic identity preservation. In his seminal work, Solé 
(1982) examined attitudes towards Spanish and English languages, as well as issues of 
identity, in high-school aged Cuban bilinguals. The results obtained through 
sociolinguistic questionnaires, including demographic data, language proficiency and 
language choice, and open-ended sociolinguistic questions, showed highly positive 
attitudes towards Spanish, its maintenance, and general security with using Spanish 
equally with the indispensability of English. Furthermore, the results highlighted factors 
that lead to highly positive evaluation of Spanish language: ideological (e.g. feeling of 
group identity, “Cubaness”, solidarity), instrumental/pragmatic (e.g. interpersonal 
communication), and sentimental/integrative (e.g. childhood memories and familial 
bonds). Along with the sense of in-group solidarity, according to Alfaraz (2002), the 
Spanish language is used as a marker of Cubans’ ethnic distinctiveness, predominantly 
from other Caribbean ethnicities and language varieties. Based on the survey 
methodology, it was concluded that Cubans’ perceptions of their language variety, as 
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opposed to the other Spanish language variants, serve to unify their community and, at 
the same time, distinguish it from other Spanish-speaking nations.  
Taking into consideration the fact that the Cuban community is discussed in the 
context of non-dominant environment (i.e. the United States), two notions proposed by 
several scholars should be highlighted, i.e. adjustment vs assimilation. In his early work 
Mohl (1985) stated that only the term “adjustment” can be applied to the Cuban 
population as they have adjusted to the life in the U.S. in terms of socioeconomic status, 
language proficiency, and citizenship, but have not lost their group ethnic and cultural 
identity, which is a clear characteristic of the term “assimilation”. The author makes these 
conclusions on the basis of the comparison of Cuban and Haitian communities in Miami. 
The favorable position of the Cuban community, considering the history of immigration, 
demographics, factors promoting culture and language maintenance as well as economic 
significance of the Cuban community for Miami area, are opposed to the situation of the 
Haitian community with their immigration difficulties, undocumented status, 
unemployment, low-paid semi-skilled jobs, tendency to language shift towards English as 
well as process of assimilation into a mainstream society. Based on the comparison made, 
the author supports the stated notions: adjustment for Cubans and assimilation for the 
Haitian population. 
The question of the interrelation of language and identity has been studied with 
respect to different age groups of Cubans, results of which have demonstrated that adults 
as well as adolescents show relatively consistent positive associations. Taking into 
consideration connections between language and identity of a particular age group 
(adolescents), the link between the conjunction of language and ethnic identity and self-
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esteem was noted by Cislo (2008). The longitudinal study attempted to trace the relation 
between ethnic identity and self-esteem on the example of Cuban and Nicaraguan 
adolescents in Miami-Dade. Based on the results of the study, it was concluded that 
ethnic identity tends to be protective for Cuban adolescents and still plays a more 
important role than their developing “Americanness”, which impacts patterns of language 
use and promotes their native language maintenance. 
Judging by the studies discussed above concerning Cubans vs Nicaraguans and 
Haitians, significant differences in the language-identity aspect can be noted among 
various Spanish-speaking groups in the American environment. While in the Cuban 
population language-identity association has been shown to function as protective, a 
marker of in-group solidarity and “Cubanness”, the research conducted by Bailey (2007) 
on the topic of identity among the U.S.-raised Dominican population presents different 
patterns, i.e. shifting identity among the Dominican population (“Dominican”, 
“Hispanic”, “Spanish”, “black”, “American” and “very white”). Although Spanish 
language use still serves as a marker of Latino identity for the Dominican population to 
help distinguish them from Americans or Afro-Americans, it still does not let them fully 
identify themselves as Dominicans, as has been the case of language-identity 
interconnection with the Cuban population in the U.S.  
Judging by the studies conducted in the area of identity and language-identity 
mutual influence with the various Spanish-speaking groups in the U.S. environment, it 
should be noted that the concept of the ethnic identity of the population, among other 
factors, largely depends on such aspects as history of the immigration, size of the target 
community in the given environment, the degree of instrumentality of the native 
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language, and the prestige of the given language variant in the community (Zentella, 
2002), all of which may promote, or, on the contrary, impede formation of the strong 
ethnic group identity. 
 
2.3 Cuban Community in a Non-dominant Environment.  
An extensive number of sociolinguistic studies concerning patterns of language 
use and language-identity issues have been conducted with Spanish-speaking 
communities in both their native and non-dominant environment. The major part of the 
present literature review discussed the sociolinguistic situation of the Spanish-speaking 
population in the U.S. The main focus of the following section is given to historical, 
socio-political, and demographic characteristics of Cubans in the U.S. and Russia which 
can be influential in the development of certain patterns of language use and language 
attitudes. 
 
2.3.1 Cubans in the U.S. 
 Various studies have observed Cuban language use and the area of language and 
identity, and several factors connected with the present social and demographic 
characteristics, geographic location, history of immigration, characteristics influencing 
language use/choice that lead to the current sociolinguistic situation have emerged.  
Presently, according to the Census Bureau’s Survey of 2011, Cubans constitute 
the third-largest Hispanic group in the U.S. with the estimated number of 2 million 
people, with the primary area of residence in Florida (approximately 70% of the group). 
Thus, the Miami-Dade County (Florida) has developed a specific environment with 
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respect to Cuban population in general and in terms of Spanish language in particular. 
Development of business, industry, tourism and mass media has led to the increase of the 
instrumental value of Spanish in Florida, which in its turn has been promoting extensive 
Spanish language use (Lynch, 2000). For example, Miami serves as Latin America 
focused headquarters of such companies as Microsoft, Sony, Disney, Kraft Foods, 
America Airlines, among many others. (Lynch, 2000). Also, due to the density of Cuban 
population in Florida, such factor as constant contact with Spanish monolinguals serves 
as an important support for Spanish language preservation.  
 Considering the historical background, while the earliest immigration occurred in 
1869, a large increase of the number of arrivals from Cuba to the United States took place 
in the time period starting with 1959. The majority of people changed the place of 
residence for ideological reasons, and due to this fact, this population consisted of 
predominantly white and well-educated Cubans of middle age (García & Otheguy, 1988; 
Lipski, 2008). This immigration wave was followed by several others, e.g. in 1980 and 
1994, all of which included diverse groups of the Cuban population. As these immigrants 
considered their situation to be temporary, special attention was given to the process of 
culture and Spanish language preservation so that the next generation would be able to 
communicate in the native language on their return to Cuba (Lipski, 2008). It also should 
be mentioned that on their arrival to the U.S. Cubans showed a tendency of settling into 
the ethnic enclaves that also helped them to preserve their traditions and culture, and to 
reinforce the importance of Spanish language use.  
The factors discussed above led to the development of a favorable position of the 
Spanish language in the environment of the U.S. from both Cuban as well as monolingual 
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American groups. A number of aspects promote extensive use of Spanish language and 
provide abundant resources for sociolinguistic studies in the area of language attitudes, 
language use/choice, language and identity of Cuban communities in the non-dominant 
environment. Among them are: positive attitudes towards Spanish language, high overall 
status of the language, which involves integrative as well as instrumental value (Boswell, 
2000; Lynch, 2000; Ramirez, 2000; Resnick, 1988; Roca, 2005), beneficial influence on 
Cuban identity construction and maintenance, and importance of bilingualism recognized 
by both Cubans and Anglo-monolinguals (Boswell 2000; Garcia & Diaz, 1992; Solé, 
1982).  
 
2.3.2 Cuban Community in Russia 
Present Situation 
The Cuban population in Russia differs from that in the United States with respect 
to the majority of aspects considered previously, namely size of the population, contact 
with Spanish-speaking monolinguals, historical background, etc. All these factors may 
lead to different patterns of language use, language attitudes and language-identity 
interconnection in the community, and thus deserve special attention. 
 Taking into consideration current demographic characteristics of the target 
population, it should be noted that the size of the Cuban community in Russia, according 
to the official Russian Census Bureau survey (2010a), can be estimated to be 700 people 
consisting of predominantly male population (82%). However, two qualifications should 
be made about the Census Bureau data. First, the survey is primarily taken by the 
permanent residents of the Russian Federation who have Russian citizenship. Non-
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citizens, or people who reside in Russia for work and education purposes are generally 
not included into the surveys. Second, individuals of Cuban-Russian origin could indicate 
Russian nationality due to the possession of the Russian passport. These two 
qualifications likely underestimate the census data on the Cuban population. Although the 
Cuban population in Russia constitutes the second-largest Spanish-speaking group, 
following the Spanish community (estimated to 1200 individuals), and considering that 
Cubans and Spaniards represent separate groups in the census with all the other Spanish-
speaking groups being included in the section “Other nationalities”. 
 Taking into consideration the question of language use, it should be noted that the 
position of the Spanish language in the Russian context also significantly differs from the 
U.S. situation. According to the Russian Census Bureau (2010b), the foreign language of 
the first priority among Russian population, not including languages related to Russian as 
well as languages of the countries of the former Soviet Union, is English with more than 
7.5 million of people indicating English knowledge. Knowledge of the Spanish language 
was indicated only by slightly over 150000 of the individuals. 
Due to the reasons of the size of the Spanish-speaking population, another aspect 
differentiating Cubans in Russia and the U.S. emerges is the contact with Spanish-
speaking monolinguals. Considering both environments, it can be noted that the Cuban 
population of the U.S. is exposed to contact with Spanish-speaking population 
considerably more frequently than Cubans in Russia due to the ethnic composition of the 





 Another aspect that makes the Cuban community unique in the Russian society is 
the history of the Soviet-Cuban relations. With roots in ideological similarities (the 
Cuban Revolution of 1959), active mutually beneficial relations between Cuba and Soviet 
Union were created during the period of 1959-1989, which embraced all spheres of life 
(Amador, 1984) and thus Cuba became the major partner and supporter of the Soviet 
Union in the west during the Cold War. In the USSR, overall positive attitudes towards 
the revolution of the Soviet government and people led to creation of a favorable 
environment and strong support for the Cuban nation, which included various spheres, 
such as military, economy, specialists’ exchange, educational exchange and culture: (a) 
Military sphere included support during the revolution (Amador, 1984; Larin, 2007); (b) 
economy - extensive trade of Cuban sugar cane to the Soviet Union (Amador, 1984; 
Boughton, 1974; Novikov & Chelyadinsky, 2012); (c) exchange of the vast variety of 
specialists could be seen in different spheres of life between the two countries, e.g. 
healthcare, agriculture, manufacture; (d) educational exchange was provided by the 
extensive influx of Cuban students to the Soviet universities; (e) “romanticized” image of 
Cuba and Cuban people in the Soviet reality led to the development of cultural relations 
between two countries (Dannenberg, 2006), including cultural exchange of specialists, art 
exhibitions, cinema (e.g. the movie “Soy Cuba” (1964) of joint Cuban-Soviet 
production), festivals, composition of various songs and poems on the topic of Cuba and 
Soviet-Cuban relations (e.g. “Cuba – my love” (Pakhmutova, Dobronravov & 
Grebennikov, 1962); “Cuba is far, Cuba is near” (Movsesyan & Oshanin, 1978) which 
explicitly expresses the level of positive attitudes towards Cuba in the Soviet Union. 
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 Strong communication between the Soviet Union and Cuba made an impact on 
the Spanish language in Cuba during the given period of time. Due to the ideological 
reasons, a large influx of ideas and concepts from the socialist group could be seen in the 
Cuban everyday life and the Cuban variety of the Spanish language which had not been 
present in the Spanish language varieties of the other Spanish-speaking groups (Perl, 
1979). Also, such notion as “Russification” of Spanish language was applied by Bayuk 
(1979) which described the emergence of certain concepts in the lexicon of the Cubans 
that were typical only for the Soviet reality, but they were adapted to the rules of the 
Spanish language. For example, the Russian term “dacha” that means “a summer house 
with a garden in the countryside” appeared in the Cuban lexicon as “la dacha”, as well as 
the Russian word “kolkhoznik”, meaning of a worker of a collective farm, emerged in 
Cuban Spanish as “el koljoziano” (Watson, 2006). These lexical borrowings, among 
many, serve as indicators of the mutual influence of both countries as a result of strong 
active relations which spread into all spheres of life. While the Cuban community in 
Russia is comparable to the Cuban population in the U.S., there could be noted a number 
of key differences with respect to the present situation of Cubans in Russia. These 
differences include size of the population, contact with Spanish-speaking monolinguals, 
as well as rich a historical background in the form of prolific relations between Cuba and 
the Soviet Union, all of which allows consideration of the Cuban population residing in 
Russia as a sociolinguistically relevant and a unique case of the Spanish-speaking 




2.4 Goal of the Research 
 The goal of the study is based on the key features that characterize the Cuban 
community in Russia, such as small size of the community, current contact with Spanish-
speaking monolinguals, as well as strong positive historical background of the Soviet-
Cuban relations. Consequently, the present study is aimed at analyzing the patterns of the 
Spanish language use and choice, including language proficiency level, among the Cuban 
population in the context of the Russian environment. Furthermore, the connection 
between language use/choice and identity in the context of the Russian environment is 
taken into close account. Finally, the impacts of the key characteristics of the Cuban 
community in Russia on language - identity interrelation as well as the possibility of their 
influence on patterns of language use/choice are discussed. In order to address these 
issues, data was collected via a mixed methods approach, including both quantitative 
(Likert-type scale questions of a sociolinguistic questionnaire) and qualitative (interviews 
and open-ended survey questions) components.  
The study is conducted with two groups of the target population: individuals born 
in Cuba with both parents of Cuban nationality (CC group) and individuals born in Cuba 
with one of the parents being of Russian origin (CR group). This distinction was made in 
order to see the possible influence of the narrowest circle of the intimate domain (i.e. 
parents) as well as age of arrival and length of stay in the country on the behavior of the 
participants.  
On the basis of the previous research in the area of language use and choice, the 
goal of the research and characteristics of the Cuban community in Russia, three 
hypotheses are proposed.  
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Hypothesis #1: The CC group will indicate higher Spanish language proficiency 
and more extensive use of Spanish than the CR group.  
Hypothesis #2: Both groups will attribute high integrative and low instrumental 
value to the Spanish language which will make an impact on the patterns of Spanish 
language use and choice with respect to the domains of language use (Spanish – intimate 
domain, Russian – societal).  
Hypothesis #3: The CC group will express a stronger sense of Cuban identity than 
the CR group. 
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CHAPTER 3. METHODOLOGY 
 
This chapter provides detailed insight into the design of the conducted research 
including the description of the participant population, materials and procedures, 
including the sociolinguistic questionnaire and interview materials, as well as the 
procedures performed in order to complete the study.  
 
3.1 Participant Population 
Sixteen participants chosen for the research represent two groups of the Cuban 
population: individuals born in Cuba with both parents of Cuban nationality, and 
individuals born in Cuba with one of the parents of Russian origin. This distinction 
allows tracing of the possible influence of the narrowest circle of the intimate domain 
(i.e. parents) as well as age of arrival and length of stay in the country on the behavior of 
the participants.  
Participation in the study was based on the two main factors: similarity and in-
group variation. On the one hand, a number of common traits shared by all the subjects 
allowed to identify them as a group relevant for the study. All the participants were born 
in Cuba, have family members of Cuban origin, are still connected to Cuba (relatives or 
friends), and predominantly acquired Spanish as their first language. On the other hand, 
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such aspects as family ethnic composition, age of arrival, as well as length of stay in 
Russia identify them as different and relevant for comparison.  
The population was selected based on the following criteria: origin, education, 
occupation, and length of stay in Russia. The main defining factor was the country of 
origin. All participants were born in Cuba (Havana, Cienfuegos, Sancti Spíritus, and 
Moa), and later immigrated to Russia, but still have family or friends there. This criterion 
plays a very important role in the aspect of language attitudes and identity as ties with the 
homeland can facilitate language maintenance (Romaine, 1995) and a positive character 
of attitudes towards the native language.  
Secondly, subjects were chosen according to their age and level of education. All 
the participants are adults (age range: 20-49, mean age: 29.1) and received university-
level education either in Cuba or Russia. This aspect is important as, according to several 
scholars (Bailey, 2007; Erickson, 1993; Phinney, 1990), at the university age, identity-
role confusion of young adults is coming to an end and later in adulthood they proceed to 
a more stable stage where attitudes and identity become formed, and are less susceptible 
to general external factors’ (e.g. society, peers relations) which generally plays an 
important role in the formation of the adolescents’ characters and world-view.  
Next, the field of occupation was considered. Subjects represent a diverse range 
of professional status, such as unemployed, students, administrative workers, blue collar 
workers, and business owners. However, participants employed in the environment of the 
Cuban Embassy in Russia were excluded from the study as this working field can be 
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considered a specific type of environment that can influence language attitudes and 
identity, and present not fully objective data due a number of reasons1.  
Proceeding from the previous criterion, the final factor for creating participants’ 
group was length of stay in Russia. Subjects were selected for the study on conditions 
that they either changed their country of residence to Russia or stay on a long-term visit 
for educational or work purposes. The stated criterion is important due to the following 
reasons: length of stay facilitates deeper involvement in the everyday life of the native 
population of the country, promotes adjustment to the community as well as development 
of the integrative component towards the new community, and country in general. 
Participants of the study, with the total number of 16, represent two groups. On 
the one hand, the participants share a number of traits identifying them as a part of the 
Cuban community in Russia but, on the other, possess several specific characteristics 
which allow for separate analyses and comparison of each group. The main aspects 
differentiating the two target groups are presented in the following sections. 
 
3.1.1 CC Group  
The first group (with the total number of participants – 8) consists of Cubans who 
were born in Cuba and whose both parents are of Cuban origin (later referred to as CC 
                                                             
1 (1) The Embassy is considered a “dominion” of the country it represents which leads to 
the full involvement of the employees in the life, current affairs, mass media of Cuba; (2) 
the Cuban Embassy provides constant contact with Spanish monolinguals which is one of 
the key factors for language attitudes’ development; (3) As the Embassy is a closed 
environment with strict regulations and work order, it leads to the limited access to 
Russian reality: everyday life, mass communication sources, and live communication 
with Russian citizens (“Vienna Convention on Consular Relations”, 2005). 
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group) 2. The subjects included in the group can be described according to the following 
factors: age, length of stay in Russia, age of arrival to Russia, duration of education in 
Russia, occupation, and language proficiency listed in the order of acquisition. Age of the 
participants ranges notably, from 22 to 53 (M=34.7, SD=13.2), so does age of arrival to 
Russia (6 – 43 [M=26.7, SD=11.9]), and length of stay in the country at the time of the 
study realization (11 months – 25 years [M=7.9, SD=6.9]). With respect to the language 
spoken by the participants, all the subjects reported initial acquisition of Spanish 
followed by Russian (5 individuals) or by English (3 individuals). Out of the 8 subjects, 6 
reported knowledge of all three languages, Spanish, Russian and English, with the only 
difference in the order of acquisition. These factors, such as duration of education in 
Russia and occupation also represent a wide range. Schooling level (including different 
stages) varies from 0 to 18 years, and current occupation includes such fields as 
studentship, office/administrative work, manual work, business and education. Also, 
marital status of the participants was taken into consideration, as marriage to a Russian 
person may influence the patterns of language choice and use on the family level: out of 6 
married individuals, 3 subjects indicated having a Russian spouse, and 3 – a Cuban 




                                                             
2 Although, on the one hand, it would be beneficial for the study to interview equal 
number of male and female participants, the current representation – predominance of 
male subjects (7) in the study – reflects the general picture in the Russian society –  a five 
times higher number of Cuban men comparatively to Cuban women (Russian Census 
Bureau survey, 2010a) . 
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Table 3.1  














1 Male 22 19 3 3 student single Spanish, 
Russian 








4 Male  20 19 1 1 student single Spanish, 
Russian 




6 Male 46 43 3 5 engineering married Spanish, 
Russian 












3.1.2 CR Group  
The population of the second group (with the total number of 8) is represented by 
Cubans who were born in Cuba but one of the parents is Russian (later referred to as CR 
group). The subjects included in the group can also be described according to the 
following factors: age, length of stay in Russia, age of arrival to Russia, duration of 
education in Russia, occupation, and language proficiency listed in the order of 
acquisition3.  
                                                             
3 In addition, the response language for the survey questions was added to the description, 
as several participants from the CR group chose Russian as the language of response. 
This factor is relevant when considering the data as it can represent a marker of language 
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 CR group represents predominance of female subjects over male: 6 to 2. Relative 
consistency can be seen in the age range (24 – 28, M=26.2, SD=1.5), age of arrival to 
Russia (2 months – 11 years old, M=6.3, SD=3.4), and length of stay in the country (17 – 
25, M=19.5, SD=3.4). Occupation areas of the participants include administrative work, 
education, manual work, and business that ensures deep involvement of the participants 
into the community and everyday life of Russia. The majority of the subjects reported 
knowledge of three or more languages, predominantly Spanish, Russian, and English, 
with even distribution of the order of acquisition: 4 participants – initially Spanish 













                                                                                                                                                                                     
proficiency peculiarities or specific language use habits, which in turn can result in 
influence on language attitudes and identity of the subjects. 
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Table 3.2  




















2 Female 25 11 14 11 office work single Russian, 
Spanish 
 




4 Male  25 8 17 1 laborer single Spanish, 
Russian 
5 Female 24 6 18  office work single Spanish, 
Russian 
6 Female 27 9 18 13 housewife married Russian, 
Spanish 
7 Male 28 3 25 11 business single Russian, 
Spanish 
8 Female 26 < 1 22 15 office work married  Russian, 
Spanish 
 
As it has already been mentioned, two groups of the Cuban community were 
distinguished to participate in the study. On the one hand, certain characteristics unify 
them in a general group relevant for the study, i.e. Cuban origin, Cuban relatives and 
remaining connections with Cuba. On the other hand, diversity can be observed in such 
aspects as both vs one of the parents of Cuban origin, age, length of stay in Russia, age of 
arrival to Russia, duration of education in Russia, occupation as well as number of 
languages spoken, and order of languages’ acquisition. Presence of both similarity and 
diversity can be beneficial for the study as all of the mentioned above factors explicitly or 
implicitly motivate certain patterns of language use and make an impact on participants’ 
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identity. In this respect, noted characteristics can provide broader range of information 
that consequently will more clearly represent the complexity of the existing 
sociolinguistic situation. 
 
3.2 Materials and Procedures 
In order to complete the study, two types of data collection approach were chosen: 
quantitative, consisting of the Likert-type scale questions of the sociolinguistic survey 
(Bryman, 1988; Lamboy, 2004; Porcel, 2006), and qualitative in the form of oral 
interviews (Berg, 2007; García, 2008; Miller & Dingwall, 1997; Starks & McRobbie-
Utasi, 2001) and open-ended questions of the sociolinguistic questionnaire. Applying 
both types of research methods is relevant for the current study as it allows for 
conducting more in-depth analysis of the target problem from different perspectives.  
 
3.2.1 Questionnaire Design and Procedure 
The sociolinguistic questionnaire for the present study is predominantly based on 
the survey composed by Lamboy (2004) for the sociolinguistic study of Cubans, 
Dominicans, and Puerto Ricans in New York City, which includes a language attitudes 
and identity questionnaire. The model was modified for the purposes of the study and 
several questions relevant for the current research were added. The questionnaire, with a 
total number of 46 questions, is aimed at obtaining quantitative as well as qualitative data 
and covers such aspects as (1) background information, (2) language proficiency self-
reports, (3) language use and integrative value of Spanish, (4) language use and 
instrumental value of Spanish, and (5) language and identity.  
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The first part of the questionnaire is focused on the background information of the 
participants and includes such points as gender, age, place of birth, age of arrival to 
Russia, length of stay in Russia, possible stay in countries other than Cuba and Russia, 
educational level in general as well as duration of education in Russia, occupation, and 
marital status.  
The second part of the questionnaire concentrates on self-rating language 
proficiency of the subjects and is composed on the basis of Language Experience and 
Proficiency Questionnaire (LEAP-Q) (Marian, Blumenfeld & Kaushanskaya, 2007). The 
language proficiency section consists of 9 questions and asks participants to evaluate 
their skills in reading, writing, speaking, and understanding for both Spanish and Russian 
according to a 9-point Likert scale. Also, participants are offered to list the languages 
they know in the order of acquisition, as it may explain possible peculiarities of the 
participants’ language proficiency in either language.  
The next section of the survey is devoted to the integrative value of Spanish 
language and bears significant importance in determining patterns of language use and 
maintenance of the target population. The integrative value encompasses language use as 
means of establishing or maintaining connections – predominantly emotional ties - with a 
certain group, association with a certain entity (Beckstead & Toribio, 2003; Gardner & 
Lambert, 1972). The section on integrative value consists of 12 questions and covers two 
major areas (1) exposure to mass-media sources and (2) language choice with family and 
friends. Exposure to mass media - frequency of listening to the radio, watching TV and 
reading books or newspapers in both Russian and Spanish - is evaluated on the 7-point 
Likert scale (from “never” to “daily”).  Language choice inside the family, as well as 
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with Russian and Cuban friends is measured on the 5-point Likert scale (“only Russian”, 
“mostly Russian”, “both Russian and Spanish”, “mostly Spanish”, “only Spanish”). 
Subjects also have the option of listing other languages commonly used. It also should be 
noted that the question on amount of time spent with Russian and Cuban friends is 
included into the survey, as frequency of using one or the other language may 
significantly influence patterns of language use and attitudes towards the Spanish 
language of the participants.  Also, it should be noted that a number of questions are 
addressed to the participants with children: “If you have children: do they speak 
Spanish/Russian, do they visit Cuba, do you tell them about Cuba; Are there any Cuban 
traditions that are present in your home?” which also may reflect participants’ attitudes 
towards their native language. These questions are addressed only by the CC group due 
to the overall relatively young age of the CR group. 
Data on the integrative value of the Spanish language in the Russian environment 
is followed by the instrumental factor which can be broadly defined as value of language 
to achieve instrumental goals such as career, education or status in the society (Gardner 
& Lambert, 1972; Beckstead & Toribio, 2003). Instrumental value of Spanish in the 
Russian environment is considered through the possibility of beneficial influx of Spanish 
in such areas as job and career opportunities, economic development for an individual, 
and daily life: “What language do you use for your job?”, “Is it important to know 
Spanish for your job?”, “Has Spanish proficiency helped you to get a job?”, “Does 
speaking Spanish give you an advantage in receiving an economically better job in 
Russia?”, “Does speaking Spanish give you other advantages in everyday life, e.g. 
receive help/assistance, get necessary information, receive better service?” Questions 
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regarding language choice at work, the importance of Spanish for career and economic 
development, as well as overall significance of Spanish language proficiency are 
measured on a 5-point Likert scale. The question concerning advantages of Spanish 
proficiency in daily life is open-ended so as not to restrict participants to a limited 
number of options as the range of areas for possible impact of Spanish is wide and 
diverse.  
The final part of the survey, with the total number of 10 questions, focuses on the 
aspects of identity of the Cuban population in Russia as well as possible influence of such 
factors as distance from homeland, Cuba, and size of the population on the participants’ 
national identity. The questions of the section were created explicitly in order to trace the 
immediate associations of the participants (“Do you consider yourself Cuban?”, “Do you 
consider yourself Russian?” “Has life far away from homeland affected your sense of 
Cuban identity?”, “Has life in a minority group affected your sense of Cuban identity?”, 
“Is it necessary to speak Spanish to be a member of a Cuban community?”), and 
measured on 5-point Likert scale.  
Due to the diversity of the participants’ geographic locations, the process of the 
sociolinguistic survey collection was conducted online by means of email. Prior to the 
survey, the participants were sent an explanatory letter that contained the purpose of the 
study and its brief description, which was later followed by the questionnaire itself. The 
surveys were prepared in different languages so that participants would not feel restricted 
in language choice. Initially only a Spanish version was offered to them but the language 
of response was not specified. It should be pointed out that, although a number of 
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individuals responded to the questions in Russian, none of the participants requested a 
copy in Russian or English. 
To summarize, both quantitative and qualitative data was collected using a 
modified version of Lamboy’s (2004) sociolinguistic questionnaire and Marian, 
Blumenfeld & Kaushanskaya (2007) Language Experience and Proficiency 
Questionnaire (LEAP-Q), and consisted of five principal parts: background information, 
self-rating language proficiency, integrative value of Spanish language, instrumental 
value of Spanish and language and identity interconnection. The majority of aspects are 
measured via a Likert scale, with a few open-ended questions in order to obtain broader 
range of data. The survey questions in both Spanish and English can be found in 
Appendices A and B.  
 
3.2.2 Interview Design and Procedure 
As it has been already mentioned, two types of data collection approaches were 
used for the study, i.e. quantitative, Likert-type scale part of the written sociolinguistic 
questionnaire and qualitative, in the form of oral interviews with a subset of the 
sociolinguistic survey. It was considered relevant to integrate qualitative component into 
the research, as the interviewer can pursue in-depth information about the topic and 
interviews are useful as a follow-up to questionnaires to further investigate certain 
responses (McNamara, 1999). As the main goal of this type of data collection is to elicit 
information on the background of the participants, their life in Cuba and Russia, all of 
which is implicitly connected to the issue of language use and identity, as well as to 
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support the quantitative data, it was considered beneficial to expand the procedure of the 
study with oral interviews. 
As the principal model for the current study, the interview design implemented by 
García (2008) was closely considered and modified according to the specificities of the 
present research. The interviews for the present study concentrate on five major topics (1) 
life in Cuba, (2) memories of Cuba, (3) process of moving to Russia, (4) initial period of 
life in Russia, and (5) present life in Russia. 
 The first part of the interview, concerning life in Cuba, covers aspects such as 
participants’ everyday life, school, family, traditions, likes and dislikes about life in 
Cuba, and allows for seeing the general attitudes towards the home country and daily 
routine. The second part of the interview is devoted to the memories of Cuba and inquires 
about the things that the subjects are most likely to remember when they think about 
Cuba while living in Russia. This aspect is important in terms of tracing participants’ 
general impressions of the home country from the present perspective and overall 
character of the memories; which in its turn allows for investigation of the possible 
diachronic changes in the area of identity. The third section of the interview focuses on 
the process of moving to Russia and includes factual information on major reasons of 
changing the place of residence and actual process of leaving Cuba, as well as 
participants’ reflections about this period in life. This part also provides grounds for 
analysis of background attitudes towards Spanish, and as a consequence, language choice 
and its possible impact on identity, which might have been influenced by positive or 
negative external factors (i.e. reasons for changing place of residence and the process 
itself). The fourth section touches upon initial period of life in the new Russian 
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environment, which can considerably influence attitudes of the “newcomers”. In this part 
such aspects as reflections upon the first months/years of life in Russia, a comparison of 
thoughts of Russia prior to the arrival and the Russian environment in reality, likes and 
dislikes about the country as well as reflections on this period are covered. This type of 
information is important to consider as it allows looking at the attitudes from a different 
angle, not from the position of the “past” but at this stage - of the “present”. The final part 
of the interview is concerned with the informants’ present life in Russia and is 
predominantly aimed at the influence of the Russian environment on the participants, i.e. 
how their opinions towards Russia have changed, what influence of Russian culture and 
traditions they are able to see on their life and character. Inclusion of this section provides 
an opportunity to analyze the present state of their attitudes as well as notice possible 
further directions for their attitudes’ and identity trajectory.  
The design of the interview used for the present study allows analysis of the 
whole process of attitudes’ diachronic change, as well as identifying the main factors that 
might have had an impact on this process, which in its turn might have influenced 
language choice and patterns of Spanish language use in Russian environment. The list of 
the questions for the interviews can be found in Appendix C. 
Interviews with two participants were conducted in person in Voronezh (Russia) 
in the summer of 2013. Both subjects pertain to the Group #1 (born in Cuba, both parents 
being Cuban) but offer unique perspectives, which is considered beneficial for the 
research in terms of obtaining information from various perspectives: 1. A female (37), 
moved to Russia 6 years ago, works as a Spanish and English instructor, is married to a 
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Cuban, and has a 12 year-old son. 2. A male (22), arrived to Russia 3 years ago for the 
educational purposes, and is not married.  
Both participants were initially contacted by email and received an explanatory 
letter with the goals and a brief description of the study. Places for the interviews were 
chosen by the participants (home setting and coffee house) in order to set the informal 
atmosphere for the talk. Each interview lasted 40-60 minutes. Due to the diversity and 
broad nature of the topics covered, semi-structured sociolinguistic interviews were 
conducted in order for the interviewer to be able to elicit more in-depth information on 
the aspects that appeared to be more salient. Each interview was conducted in the 
language chosen by the participant (initially – Spanish) and was not restricted to the use 
of one particular language. If cases of code-switching evolved, it was supported by the 
interviewer so as not to lose the thread of the conversation. The interviews were audio-
recorded and later transcribed. 
To summarize, in order to achieve the goals of the study, two groups of the 
participants were distinguished: Group #1 - individuals born in Cuba with both parents of 
Cuban origin, Group #2 – individuals born in Cuba with one of the parents of Russian 
origin. This distinction was made in order to see the possible influence of the narrowest 
circle of the intimate domain (i.e. parents) as well as age of arrival and length of stay in 
the country on the behavior of the participants. Taking into consideration interconnection 
of several languages and cultural paradigms in the mixed family environment and the 
greater susceptibility to external factors (society, peer relations) in the early age with 
respect to identity (Bailey, 2007; Erickson, 1993; Phinney, 1990), inclusion of two 
groups differing in these aspects, will provide a greater understanding of the broad scope 
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of patterns of language use and language-identity dependence within the target 
population.  
In order to obtain necessary data for the study two approaches were used (1) 
quantitative (Likert-type scale questions of a sociolinguistic questionnaire) to elicit data 
on language proficiency, integrative and instrumental value of Spanish, as well as 
language and identity aspects; (2) qualitative (interviews and open-ended survey 
questions) to obtain information on the experience and background attitudes of the 
subjects, and to support quantitative results.  
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS 
 
 The following section is focused on the presentation of quantitative, supported by 
qualitative, results obtained in the course of study. The chapter is divided into four 
subsections and data on each target group (Cubans with Cuban parents, the CC group, 
and Cubans with Cuban and Russian parents, the CR group), as well as a comparison of 
the two groups is presented as follows: 4.1 language proficiency, 4.2 language use and 
integrative value of Spanish, 4.3 language use and instrumental value of Spanish, 4.4 
language and identity.4 Qualitative data, obtained during the subsequent sociolinguistic 
interviews, is included in a complimentary capacity where relevant. 
 
4.1 Language proficiency 
Language proficiency section of the questionnaire, based on the LEAP-Q 
(Marian, Blumenfeld & Kaushanskaya, 2007) represents participants’ self-rating reports 
on the basis of 9 questions and evaluates their skills in reading, writing, speaking, and 
understanding for both Spanish and Russian according to a 9-point Likert scale (1= 
noknowledge, 9= native-like proficiency). According to a number of studies, self-ratings 
proved to be a reliable indicator of language ability as it highly correlates with actual 
                                                             
4 Statistical analysis was conducted using R v.2.6.2. It should be acknowledged that the 
overall number of subjects is limited, and as such, while statistical analysis is included 
where relevant, conclusions are drawn on the overall patterns that emerge from the data. 
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language performance, which can be applied not only to monolinguals but also to 
multilingual individuals (Flege, Yeni-Komshian & Liu, 1999; Jia, Aaronson & Wu, 2002; 
Marian, Blumenfeld & Kaushanskaya, 2007). 
According to the results obtained, the CC group demonstrates native-like Spanish 
language proficiency in every surveyed aspect: reading (M= 8.6, SD= 0.7), writing (M= 
8.3, SD= 1.4), speaking (M= 8.3, SD= 0.9), and understanding (M= 8.6, SD= 0.7). 
Considering Russian language proficiency, the responses of the participants represent a 
lower level of proficiency in each aspect: reading (M= 7.5, SD= 1.8), writing (M= 6.9, 
SD= 1.9), speaking (M= 6.9, SD= 1.9), understanding (M= 8.1, SD= 1.1). A paired t-test 
demonstrated that these differences were significant, with Spanish proficiency being 
significantly higher than Russian proficiency (t(31) = 3.19, p = .003). As it can be noticed 
from the results, with respect to Russian, the CC group indicates a lower level of 
proficiency in productive aspects (i.e. writing and speaking) relative to receptive skills 
(i.e. reading and understanding). 
The CR group demonstrates wide range of responses in terms of Spanish language 
proficiency: reading (M= 7.5, SD= 1.8), writing (M= 6.4, SD= 2.6), speaking (M= 5.9, 
SD= 2.9), understanding (M= 6.6, SD= 2.4). As with the CC group, the subjects show a 
lower proficiency in productive skills and slightly higher scores in receptive skills. 
Although the results for Spanish vary considerably between the target aspects of 
language, it should be stated that evaluations of none of them approximate the highest 
margin of 8-9. With respect to Russian language proficiency, the CR group indicates high 
proficiency in every considered aspect: reading (M= 9, SD= 0), writing (M= 8.7, SD= 
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0.4), speaking (M= 8.9, SD= 0.3), understanding (M= 9, SD=0). Again, statistical 
analysis demonstrated that the difference in proficiency was statistically significant (t(31) 
= -5.54, p < .001) 
When two groups are compared, overall, the CC group demonstrates higher 
proficiency level in Spanish whereas the CR group demonstrates higher proficiency in 
Russian. It also should be mentioned that despite the fact of very a high proficiency 
indicated by the CC group and the CR group in Spanish and Russian respectively, 
productive skills – writing and speaking in all the cases represent the lowest scores.  
With respect to the languages of lower proficiency levels for each group (Russian 
for the CC group and Spanish for the CR group), it should be stated that, with the 
exception of the reading aspect where the mean scores are equal (M= 7.5), the CC group 
demonstrates higher scores across all the skills: writing (CC group: M= 6.9, CR group: 
M= 6.4), speaking (CC group: M= 6.9, CR group: M= 5.9), and understanding (CC 
group: M= 8.1, CR group: M= 6.6). One of the reasons for this finding can be the 
influence of the dominant language environment. The comparison of all the considered 










Spanish and Russian Language Proficiency 
    
 
CC group CR group 
Spanish language          M (SD)               M (SD) 
 
Reading 8.6 (0.7) 7.5 (1.8) 
Writing 8.3 (1.4) 6.4 (2.6) 
Speaking 8.3 (0.9) 5.9 (2.9) 
Understanding 8.6 (0.7) 6.6 (2.4) 
  
 
    
Russian language 
   
Reading 7.5 (1.8) 9 (-) 
Writing 6.9 (1.9) 8.7 (0.4) 
Speaking 6.9 (1.9) 8.9 (0.3) 
Understanding 8.1 (1.1) 9 (-) 
 
Taken as a whole, the results of the proficiency section of the questionnaire reveal 
that the CC group can be considered Spanish-dominant, whereas the CR group is 
Russian-dominant. However, it should be noted that both groups evidence a relatively 
high degree of Spanish-Russian bilingualism. 
 
4.2 Language Use and Integrative Value of Language 
As detailed in the literature review section, an integrative value of language can 
be defined as language use as means of establishing or maintaining connections, 
predominantly emotional ties, with a certain group, association with a certain entity (e.g. 
Beckstead & Toribio, 2003), and represents emotional component of the general 
language use. Results for integrative value cover two major areas for both Spanish and 
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Russian languages: (1) Mass-media exposure and (2) language use with family and 
friends.  
 
4.2.1 Mass Media Exposure 
Questions regarding the frequency of media exposure in a given language 
centered on 3 major domains, radio, television, and print (i.e. books and periodicals), and 
are evaluated on the 7-point Likert scale (1= “never”, 7= “daily”). With respect to 
Spanish language media exposure, the CC group indicates low frequency of the exposure 
to the majority of Spanish mass media sources: listening to Spanish radio (M= 2.1, SD= 
1.3) and watching Spanish television (M= 2.2, SD= 1.1). However, scores on reading 
Spanish books and newspapers demonstrate higher frequency (M= 4.4, SD= 2.4). It 
should be noted that 3 participants of the group indicated “daily” exposure to Spanish 
literature/press sources. With respect to exposure to Russian language media exposure, 
the CC group indicates relatively high frequency of exposure to all the sources 
considered: listening to Russian radio (M= 6.7, SD= 0.7), watching Russian television 
(M= 5.9, SD= 1.4), and reading Russian literature/press (M=5, SD= 2.3). As it can be 
seen from the results, the CC group indicates the highest frequency of exposure to 
Russian radio, with 7 participants responding “daily”, and the lowest frequency to 
Russian printed sources where the evaluations range from 2 to 7. When two languages 
are compared, it can be noticed that for the CC group that frequency of Spanish mass 
media exposure is lower, as opposed to Russian mass media (t(23) = -4.76, p < .001). 
With respect to mass media, the CR group indicates, overall, medium - low 
frequency of exposure to media sources in both languages. Responses on Spanish 
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language sources represent lower results than Russian: listening to Spanish radio (M= 2, 
SD= 1.2), watching Spanish television (M= 2.4, SD= 1.2), reading Spanish 
books/newspapers (M= 3,SD= 1); while responses on Russian language indicate slightly 
higher frequency of exposure: listening to Russian radio (M= 3.4, SD= 1.9), watching to 
Russian TV (M= 4.2, SD= 2.1), reading Russian books/newspapers (M=5.4, SD= 1.2), 
and again the difference was shown to be significant (t(23) = -5.09, p < .001). When two 
languages are compared for the CR group, it can be noticed that the highest frequency of 
exposure is attributed to reading and the lowest to the radio for both languages.  
Taking two target groups into consideration, similar patterns of language choice 
can be noticed: overall higher frequency of exposure to Russian mass media, and lower to 
Spanish. However, the pattern of exposure to different Russian language media sources 
differs for the two groups. Specifically, while the CC group indicates the greatest 
exposure to radio, followed by television and print media, the CR group indicates greatest 
exposure to print sources, followed by television and radio. Also, it should be highlighted 
that the CC group demonstrates significantly higher exposure to Russian radio than CR 
group (CC group: M= 6.7, CR group: M= 3.4) and television (CC group: M= 5.9, CR 
group: M= 4.2).  
Overall, both groups demonstrate greater exposure to Russian language media 
sources than Spanish language sources. Comparing the two groups, the CC group 
indicated a greater exposure to Russian language media than the CR group. The 
comparison table of Spanish - Russian language choice in mass media for both groups 




Mass Media Language Choice 





Spanish language   
Radio 2.1 (1.3) 2 (1.2) 
Television 2.2 (1.1) 2.4 (1.2) 
Books/press 4.4 (2.4) 3 (1) 
        
Russian language   
Radio 6.7 (0.7) 3.4 (1.99) 
Television 5.9 (1.45) 4.2 (2.1) 
Books/press 5 (2.3) 5.4 (1.2) 
 
4.2.2 Language Use with Family and Friends 
Communication inside the intimate domain is further subdivided into language 
choice inside the family and with friends. All the questions in this section were measured 
on the 5-point Likert scale where 1= “only Russian”, 2= “mostly Russian”, 3= “both 
Russian and Spanish”, 4= “mostly Spanish”, 5= “only Spanish”. The CC group indicates 
use of both Spanish and Russian in all the considered categories: family (M= 3, SD= 1.4), 
Cuban friends (M=4.1, SD= 1.3), with the exception of Russian friends (M= 1.4, SD= 
0.7). It should be noted that while inside the family CC group demonstrates extensive use 
of both Spanish and Russian, communication with friends represents a different tendency. 
According to the results, the category of friends can be subdivided into Cubans and 
Russians where the CC group indicates different patterns of language choice: using 
predominantly Spanish with Cuban friends (5 participants chose “only Spanish), and 
Russian with Russian friends (6 participants – “only Russian”). 
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Drawing on the qualitative data (open-ended survey questions), the following 
patterns in family communication can be seen: all the children speak Spanish and are 
integrated into the Cuban environment by their parents. Parents reported telling their 
children about life in Cuba, taking them to Cuba to visit relatives, as well as introducing 
Cuban traditions at home, such as food, music, dances, holidays, celebrations, and 
religion (the list of traditions indicated by the participants can be found in Appendix E). 
The pattern of behavior demonstrated by the participants can be supported by the remark 
of an interviewee:  
CC01: “Quiero que él [el hijo] hable español porque es su lengua, su país.” ‘I 
want my child to speak Spanish as it is the language of his country’. 
CR group also demonstrates use of both Spanish and Russian for communication 
inside the family (M= 2, SD= 0.7). However, for communication with friends 
predominantly Russian language is chosen: Cuban friends (M= 1.7, SD= 1.5), Russian 
friends (M= 1, SD= 0). It should also be pointed out that none of the participants indicate 
the use of “only/mostly Spanish” in any of the target categories.  
When two groups are compared, it can be noticed that within the intimate domain 
the CC group uses Spanish more extensively than the CR group in all the target 
categories – family and friends. The greatest difference in language choice patterns can 
be noticed in the category of friends where the CC group differentiates two groups, i.e. 
Cuban and Russian friends, and varies language choice accordingly, while the CR group 
chooses predominantly Russian for communication with both groups. The comparison of 
the results of the language choice inside the intimate domain for both groups can be seen 
in Table 4.3. 
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Table 4.3 
Language Choice for Communication with Family and Friends 





Family 3 (1.4) 2 (0.7) 
Cuban friends 4.1 (1.3) 1.7 (1.5) 
Russian friends 1.4 ( 0.7) 1 (-) 
 
4.3 Language Use and Instrumental Value of Language 
The instrumental value of language concerns language use to achieve instrumental 
goals such as career, education or status in the society (Beckstead & Toribio, 2003). For 
the present study, instrumental value of Spanish in the Russian environment is considered 
through the possibility of a Spanish proficiency advantage in such areas as (1) job and 
career opportunities, (2) economic development for an individual, and (3) daily life.  
With respect to the importance of the Spanish language at work (1= not important, 
5 = key factor), the results obtained for the CC group indicate a low level of importance 
in all aspects, including general importance for a job (M= 2.3, SD= 1.7), help in 
obtaining a job in Russia (M= 1.9, SD= 1.3), and advantage in obtaining economically 
better job/level of life (M= 2.6, SD= 1.6).  
The overall low levels of instrumental value indicated by the CC group are 
corroborated by the qualitative data – comments of the participants during interviews:  
CC01: “todos los amigos y el esposo hablan ruso en las empresas, no necesitan 
español” ‘All my friends and my husband speak Russian at work in the companies, they 
do not need Spanish’; 
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CC01: “hablo ruso porque tengo que hablar…en el mercado, el médico, la 
inmigración” ‘I speak Russian because I need to speak it…at the market, at the doctor’s, 
at the immigration office’; 
CC02: “en la universidad los profesores hablan ruso todo el tiempo. Nadie sabe 
español” ‘At the university all the professors speak Russian all the time. Nobody knows 
Spanish’. 
In the section of instrumental value of Spanish CR group also demonstrates low 
level of language use at work in all the target aspects: general importance for a job (M= 
1.4, SD= 0.5), help in obtaining a job in Russia (M= 2.9, SD= 1.5), and advantage in 
obtaining economically better job/level of life (M= 2.5, 1.4).  
When two groups are compared, it can be noticed that the CC group indicates 
slightly higher level of Spanish language importance at work (CC group: M= 2.3, CR 
group: M=1.4), which can be explained by the fact that several participants work as 
Spanish teachers; whereas the CR group indicates higher importance of Spanish for 
obtaining a job in Russia (CR group: M= 2.9, CC group: M=1.9). The comparison of the 
results for Spanish language use at work for both groups can be found in Table 4.4 
 
Table 4.4 
Importance of Spanish Language Proficiency at Work 





Importance for job 2.3 (1.7) 1.4 (0.5) 
Help in finding a job 1.9 (1.3) 2.9 (1.5) 
Advantage in finding 
economically better job 2.6 ( 1.6) 2.5 (1.4) 
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As it has already been mentioned, the question on the advantage of Spanish 
language proficiency in everyday life was created open-ended in order to receive 
qualitative data in this aspect. According to the obtained information, both groups 
demonstrate equal distribution of responses: 4 participants of each group indicate 
advantage of Spanish proficiency, whereas for 4 subjects of each group Spanish language 
is not beneficial in Russian environment. As it can be found in obtained qualitative data, 
the main purposes of Spanish language use are receiving advice from the family, 
clarification of information presented in Russian, obtaining information from the Internet 
and news about Cuba, and finding a second job as a Spanish tutor. At the same time, a 
number of participants comment upon low importance of Spanish language in Russia due 
to the absolute dominance of Russian language in the society. Representative remarks of 
the participants are demonstrated in the following examples: 
CC05 “Saber español me permite tener un segundo trabajo como profesor de 
idioma” ‘Knowledge of Spanish allows me to have a second job as a language teacher’. 
CC01: “Si se vive en Rusia saber español no ayuda en nada, es obligatorio 
dominar el Ruso para obtener información en cualquier lugar” ‘If you live in Russia, 
speaking Spanish does not help with anything. It is obligatory to be dominant in Russian 
to get information from anywhere’. 
The full list of responses on the considered topic can be found in Appendix D. 
According to the obtained results, the overall instrumental value of the Spanish 
language can be described as low for both groups in all the target areas, i.e. job and career 
opportunities, economic development for an individual, and daily life.  
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4.4 Language and Identity 
The main aspects of the language and identity part of the survey presented in the 
following subsection are: (1) self-identification as Cuban, (2) self-identification as 
Russian, (3) influence of the distance from homeland, as well as (4) the size of the 
community on the Cuban identity, and (5) importance of Spanish language proficiency as 
a marker of Cuban group identity. All questions are evaluated on 5-point Likert, where 
1= “not at all” and 5= “absolutely”.  
According to the received data, the CC group indicates almost absolute self-
identification as “Cuban” (M= 4.7, SD= 0.7) as opposed to “Russian” (M= 1.7, SD= 1.5), 
a difference found to be highly significant (t(7) = 4.58, p = .002). Taking into 
consideration influence of external factors on identity, such aspects distance from the 
homeland and size of the community seem to play a minimal role on Cuban self-
identification: distance (M= 1.4, SD= 0.7), size of the community (M= 1.5, SD= 0.7). At 
the same time, language proficiency as a marker of in-group membership is demonstrated 
by the CC group as relevant, i.e. the CC group considers it important to be proficient in 
Spanish in order to identify oneself as a member of Cuban community (M= 3.1, SD= 
1.6).  
The qualitative data obtained via interview supports the observed situation:  
CC02: Es importante saber el idioma para ser Cubano. La base del idioma es 
español pero el cubano ha cambiado mucho el idioma….no sólo en Cuba, en 
todos países de habla hispana. Cada tiene su poquito de “lo mío”…esto es “lo 
mío”. Y el cubano usa muchas palabras que en otros países, donde hablan 
español, no entienden, y algo que lo caracteriza. Para ser cubano tiene que 
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conocer bien la cultura cubana, los bailes, la música…cualquier escucha la 
música, sí, es ritmo, pero si no entiende la letra - puede bailar pero no siente la 
música. Las letras de la música llevan mucho. ‘It is important to know the 
language in order to be Cuban. The basis of the language is Spanish but Cuban 
Spanish is different… not only in Cuba, in all the Spanish-speaking countries. 
Every country has a bit of just “mine”… this is “mine”. And Cubans use a lot of 
words that in other countries where Spanish is spoken will not be understood, 
something that characterizes it. In order to be Cuban it is necessary to know the 
Cuban culture, dances, music well… If you listen to music, yes, it is rhythm, but 
if you do not understand the lyrics… you can dance but you do not feel the music. 
The lyrics of the music carry a lot’. 
 
According to the data obtained for the CR group, it can be pointed out that 
questions on self-identification as “Cuban” (M= 3.6, SD= 0.7) or “Russian” (M= 3.6, 
SD= 1) receive equal scores (t(7) = 0, p = 1.00); however, it should be highlighted that 
along with the responses representing self-identification as half-Cuban and half-Russian, 
with identity scores of 3 for both Cuban and Russian, a number of participants identified 
themselves strongly as both: Cuban and Russian (i.e. scores of 4/4 and 5/5). With respect 
to the influence of the distance from Cuba as well as size of the Cuban community on 
identity, the CR group indicates overall medial level of importance of the considered 
factors: distance (M= 3, SD= 1.4), size of the community (M= 2.5, SD= 1.7). Taking into 
consideration Spanish language proficiency as a marker of Cuban group identity, 
relatively high scores are demonstrated by the CR group (M= 3.1, SD= 1.6). 
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If two groups are compared, it can be noticed that the CC group represents a 
higher level of Cuban self-identification (CC group: M= 4.7, CR group: M= 3.6), 
whereas the CR group indicates a higher level of Russian self-identification (CR group: 
M= 3.6, CC group: M= 1.7); still, according to the distribution of the results, the CR 
group demonstrates an overall high level of both identities (Russian: M= 3.6, Cuban: M= 
3/6). With respect to the influence of external factors on the Cuban identity, the CR group 
indicates higher impact of both aspects: distance (CR group: M= 3, CC group: M= 1.4) 
size of the community (CR group: M= 2.5, CC group: M= 1.5), and statistical analysis 
confirms the more important evaluation of external factors by the CR group (t(21) = -
3.10, p = .005). Finally, considering the importance of Spanish language proficiency for 
membership in the community, equal results can be seen for both groups (CC group: M= 
3.1. CR group: M= 3.1, t(28) = 1.07, p = .292). The comparison of the results for the 
language and identity aspects can be found in Table 4.5.  
 
Table 4.5 
Language and Identity  





Self-identification   
Self-identification as Cuban 4.7 (0.7) 3.6 (0.7) 
Self-identification as Russian 1.7 (1.5) 3.6 (1) 
Impact of external factors   
Influence of the distance from Cuba 1.4 (0.7) 3 (1.4) 
Influence of the size of the 
community 1.5 (0.7) 2.5 (1.7) 
Importance of Spanish language   
Importance of Spanish language 
proficiency for group identification 3.1 (1.6) 3.1 (1.6) 
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4.5 Summary of the Results 
 Quantitative and qualitative data of the survey and interviews were collected from 
two groups of the participants, i.e. the CC group and the CR group, and include data on 
the participants’ language proficiency, integrative and instrumental value of language as 
well as aspects of language and identity. In the course of the study the following patterns 
were observed: (1) the CC group indicates higher Spanish language proficiency as well as 
wider scope of Spanish language use than the CR group; (2) both groups attribute 
relatively high integrative and low instrumental value to Spanish language in a Russian 
environment; (3) the CC group demonstrates stronger sense of Cuban identity while the 
CR group indicates signs of a dual Cuban-Russian identity.  
The obtained results in the current study were presented and summarized in the 
current section and will be discussed in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER 5. DISCUSSION 
 
 The following chapter presents a discussion of the above findings, specifically 
addressing the research questions and hypotheses of the current study.  
 Due to a strong positive historical background of the Soviet-Cuban relations as 
well as current characteristics of the community, especially when compared to the same 
community in the U.S., the Cuban population in Russia represents a peculiar case for a 
sociolinguistic research on language use and language-identity connection. Thus, the goal 
of the present study was to analyze the patterns of Spanish language use and choice of the 
Cuban population in Russia (CC group - individuals with both parents of Cuban origin, 
and CR group – from mixed Cuban-Russian families), including language proficiency, 
and to examine issues of language and identity in the context of the Russian environment.  
Due to a number of factors characterizing Cuban population in Russia (e.g. size of 
the community, frequency of contact with Spanish-speaking monolinguals, remaining ties 
with Cuba), three hypotheses were distinguished, all of which will be discussed in more 
detail in the current chapter. Firstly, the CC group will indicate higher Spanish language 
proficiency and more extensive use of Spanish than the CR group. Secondly, both groups 
will attribute high integrative and low instrumental value to the Spanish language which 
will make an impact on the patterns of Spanish language use and choice with respect to 
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the domains of language use (Spanish – intimate domain, Russian – societal). Finally, the 
CC group will express stronger sense of Cuban identity than the CR group.  
 
5.1 Hypothesis #1 
CC group will indicate higher Spanish language proficiency and more extensive 
use of Spanish than CR group. 
Hypothesis #1 was analyzed on the basis of self-ratings of the participants, and 
judging by the results obtained in the course of the study, the following pattern can be 
noticed. While both groups of participants were born in Cuba, they differ in several 
fundamental ways. The CC group indicates native-like proficiency in Spanish across all 
the considered aspects (speaking, listening, reading, and writing). The CR group, on the 
other hand, presents a wide range of responses concerning Spanish language proficiency 
in all the target aspects and overall lower proficiency relative to the CC group. Taking 
into consideration separate aspects of the language, the greatest proficiency difference 
between the two groups can be seen in productive skills – writing and speaking. 
To summarize, it should be stated that the CC group indicates higher Spanish 
language proficiency as well as wider range of Spanish language use than the CR group. 
Taking into consideration the fact that the CC group and the CR group can be perceived 
as the first and second generations of speakers in a foreign environment, the pattern 
observed in the present study can be perceived as an example of a natural gradual process 
of language shift towards dominant language in a given society which, according to 
previous studies, advances in succeeding generations (Lambert & Taylor, 1996; Lamboy, 
2004; Porcel, 2006). Along with the natural character of the process, again, the influence 
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of external societal-level factors on the patterns on gradual language shift can be 
observed. Due to the fact that it is the society (relations, learning environment, language 
in the society, mass media) that represents the main socializing agent during the stage of 
the group identity development (Erickson, 1993; Hurrelmann, 1988; Solodovnikova, 
2007), such aspects as distance from Cuba, size of the Spanish-speaking community, 
level of instrumentality of Spanish language on the societal level, as opposed to the deep 
involvement into the Russian environment, trigger the process of gradual language shift 
towards dominant Russian language. 
 
5.2 Hypothesis #2 
Both groups (CC group and CR group) will attribute high integrative and low 
instrumental value to the Spanish language. 
The results obtained in the present study correspond with the conclusions made in 
the majority of sociolinguistic studies focused on the coexistence of minority/dominant 
languages in a multilingual society (Bailey, 2007; Pérez-Leroux, Cuza, & Thomas, 2011; 
Spernes, 2012): minority language use is concentrated and restricted to the intimate 
domain (family, friends) while dominant language use is extended to the social domain 
(work, everyday life). 
According to the results of the present study, both the CC group and the CR group 
indicate high integrative and low instrumental value of Spanish language in the Russian 
environment. Both groups show similar patterns of language choice and use, i.e. Spanish 
language is mostly used to communicate with family and friends in informal situations as 
opposed to using it predominantly in a wider social domain (work and everyday life).  
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However, taking into consideration family communication, a peculiar situation 
that is common for both groups can be observed. In general, both groups indicate 
extensive use of two languages (Spanish and Russian) for communication inside the 
family, which can be an indicator of a gradual language shift towards the dominant 
language in the society. 
Yet, while as a whole sociolinguistic research has often divided the intimate 
domain into family and friends (Carranza, 1982; Garcia & Diaz, 1992; Joseph, 2004; 
Lamboy, 2004; Spernes, 2012; Taylor & Lambert, 1996), the current results demonstrate 
that further consideration can be given to the friend sub-domain. Specifically, the results 
demonstrate that the sub-domain of friends cannot be considered in a homogeneous 
manner, but rather different language use patterns may emerge with different groups of 
friends. In the present study, the CC group extensively uses Spanish within intimate 
domain and makes a distinction between language of communication with Cuban and 
Russian friends, while the CR group uses predominantly Russian when communicating 
with friends. Thus, it can be concluded that the CC group still recognizes the high 
importance of Spanish inside the intimate domain, more so than the CR group. This 
tendency can be seen through the parents’ desires to pass on their knowledge of Spanish, 
as well as their native Cuban culture, to the next generation. This cultural transmission 
may serve to support a degree of language maintenance and slow language shift. 
Moreover, it can be seen that the situation of the Spanish language restriction to 
the intimate domain is also triggered by its low instrumentality level in the Russian 
society. Both groups (CC and CR) indicated minimal advantages of Spanish in the 
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workplace, for securing employment, and for obtaining a higher quality of life (i.e. 
economic benefits).  
In general, it should be stated that the results obtained in the present study 
indicate an overall high integrative and low instrumental value of Spanish for both target 
groups with the main purposes of using Spanish language in everyday life being 
communicating inside the intimate domain, receiving advice from relatives, obtaining 
information about Cuba, and clarifying information presented in Russian. This pattern 
represents a different situation when compared to the research conducted with the Cuban 
community in the Miami-Dade County (Florida) where such factors of size of the 
community, continuous contact with monolingual Spanish speakers, and use of Spanish 
at the societal level contribute to the extensive use of Spanish language not only for 
integrative, but also for instrumental purposes (Boswell, 2000; Ramírez, 2000; Resnick, 
1988; Roca, 2005). Thus, when comparing two communities (Cubans in Russia and 
Cubans in the US), the importance of the external factors (size of the community, 
continuous contact with Spanish speakers, and extensive use of Spanish for both 
integrative and instrumental purposes) on the patterns of language use, native language 
maintenance, and language-identity connection can be clearly observed. Therefore, in 
further research it would be relevant to analyze which of the key factors appear to be 






5.3 Hypothesis #3 
CC group will express stronger sense of Cuban identity that CR group. 
The results obtained with respect to language and identity illustrate divergent 
patterns between the two groups, which can be summarized into the following tendencies. 
Considering direct self-identification, the CC group indicates relatively higher self-
identification as “Cuban” and minimal self-identification as “Russian”. This finding 
illustrates a fundamental dichotomy between “Cuban” and “Russian” identity. 
Conversely, the CR group does not demonstrate this same dichotomy. As a whole, 
participants identify themselves as half-Cuban and half-Russian or, interestingly both 
Cuban and Russian reporting the highest levels of identification on both identity scales.  
With respect to the influence of the external factors on identity, i.e. size of the 
community and distance from Cuba, it should be noted that the CC group indicates lower 
dependence on external factors in creating a sense of ethnic identity than the CR group. 
This tendency may be evidence of the CC group’s stronger sense of ethnic identity as 
being less susceptible to the influence of external factors in a foreign environment. 
Based on the analysis of the linguistic component of identity (i.e. Spanish 
language proficiency as an indicator of Cuban identity), it should be stated that both 
target groups express equally high relevance of the language, indicating that Spanish 
language proficiency is an important feature for self-identification as a part of the Cuban 
community.  
Considering all the above analyzed aspects of ethnic identity of both groups, the 
justification of the two-dimensional model of identity, proposed by Phinney (1990), can 
be noted, where strong relations with the dominant culture do not mean complete 
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rejection of one’s native culture and vice versa. Still, it should be stated that the CC group 
indicates overall stronger sense of Cuban identity than the CR group. Judging by the 
findings obtained for the CR group, such as self-identification as half-Cuban/half-Russian 
and both Cuban and Russian, the evidence of dual identity can be observed (Phinney, 
1990). This phenomenon, or as it was defined by several scholars (e.g. Carreira, 2012; 
Ghuman, 1991) “hyphenated identity”, can be characteristic of heritage speakers (CR 
group in the present study) who having arrived to the foreign environment during early 
age, integrated into the dominant culture (Brown, 2009; Ghuman, 1991; Moreno & 
Arriba, 1996). Also, as adolescents are more susceptible to general external factors’ (e.g. 
society, peers relations) with respect to the individual and group identity formation 
(Bailey, 2007; Erickson, 1993; Hurrelmann, 1988), early age of integration into a 
different, and subsequently dominant, cultural and linguistic environment can lead to the 
development of dual identity and trigger the process of gradual shift of identity towards 
the dominant in the society pattern.  
Thus, when two groups are compared in the current study, the following factors 
influencing the concept of complex identity can be specified: the age of arrival to Russia, 
length of stay in the foreign environment, dominant language (Spanish or Russian), scope 
of use of both languages as well as language choice according to domains.  
  
5.4 Summary 
 Based on the full range of results obtained in the study, the CC group indicates 
overall stronger connections to the Spanish language and Cuban identity than the CR 
group. When analyzing the results in conjunction with the background information 
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presented by the participants, several factors that contribute to the observed 
differentiation between two target groups can be distinguished. Among them, (1) Age of 
arrival to Russia from Cuba / length of stay in Russia: Overall, the CC group indicates 
change of the place of residence at an older age, and as a consequence, less time spent in 
the Russian environment, which makes their sense of identity and Spanish language use 
less susceptible to the influence of the dominant society; (2) Education in Russia: Due to 
the length of stay factor, the CC group indicates shorter, if any, duration of education in 
Russia, which again leads to the higher probability of Spanish language and Cuban 
identity maintenance, as opposed to the CR group whose socialization period took place 
predominantly in the Russian environment.  
Due to the complex nature of the CR group’s identity as well as patterns of 
Spanish language choice and use, the discussed above factors (small size of the 
community and long distance from Cuba) were identified as more influential for the CR 
group than the CC group as they add to the process of their shift towards the society’s 
dominant Russian language and identity. 
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CHAPTER 6. CONCLUSION 
 
The present study conducted with the Cuban population residing in Russia 
represents an example of a research in the field of language use and language-identity 
connections of minority communities in the dominant cultures’ environment. 
The aim of the study was to analyze patterns of language use, language choice, 
and language-identity issues of two groups of the Cuban population in the Russian 
society: individuals born in Cuba with both parents of Cuban origin (CC group) and 
individuals born in Cuba in mixed Cuban-Russian families (CR group). This community 
can be considered a relevant for investigation population due its key characteristics, such 
as (1) small size of the community when compared to the dominant groups in Russia; (2) 
distance from Cuba; (3) strong positive cultural-historical background of Soviet-Cuban 
relations. 
In order to address the goal of the study, three hypotheses were proposed. Firstly, 
the CC group will indicate higher Spanish language proficiency and more extensive use 
of Spanish than the CR group. Secondly, both groups will attribute high integrative and 
low instrumental value to the Spanish language which will make an impact on the 
patterns of Spanish language use and choice with respect to the domains of language use 
(Spanish – intimate domain, Russian – societal). Finally, the CC group will express 
stronger sense of Cuban identity than the CR group.  
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All of the hypotheses set at the beginning of the study were supported by the 
results obtained in the course of the research. Moreover, several patterns of language use 
and language-identity relations relevant for further investigation were found: (1) intimate 
domain differentiation characteristic for the CC group, such as language choice with 
family, and Cuban and Russian friends; (2) evidence of dual, Cuban-Russian, identity 
among the CR group. 
 
6.1 Limitations 
 Due to its structure, the current study presents several limitations that should be 
addressed and developed in the future studies. Although, taking into consideration the 
size of the Cuban community in Russia, the number of participants is sufficient for the 
initial analysis, still, it poses certain restrictions when making generalizations of the 
findings. Thus, future research should expand the sample size, for both written 
questionnaires and oral interviews, in order to obtain stronger support for the observed 
tendencies and make more powerful conclusions.  
 The results of the study are also limited in the fact that the two groups differ in the 
age of arrival to Russia which impacts their Spanish vs Russian proficiency level. Thus, 
in the future research it will be relevant to analyze patterns of language use and choice of 
the CC and CR groups that are comparable in the age of arrival (e.g. long-term 
immigrants). 
 Also, although the study was conducted with the participants not only from 
capital cities, where the population is diverse and multinational, but also in smaller 
provincial cities of Russia with less national diversity, the scope of the locations can be 
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further expanded in order to better support the observed consistency in the patterns of 
Spanish language use across the country as well as to add the “urban”/”rural” component 
as a dimension of the research. 
 
6.2 Further Research 
Although the current study should be expanded to elicit well-defined patterns 
from observed tendencies, several findings that can provide grounds for a further research 
have been found. 
 1. Intimate domain differentiation. The integrative value of language and intimate 
domain, as the most powerful area of the integrative component of the language, have 
always been studied and analyzed as a whole. However, the present study indicates that 
the intimate domain can be further subdivided into constituents, i.e. family, friends, 
informal situations, all of which can show different patterns of language use and language 
choice. Thus, it would be beneficial to examine more in detail the tendencies as well as 
factors leading to certain patterns inside the above mentioned constituents of the intimate 
domain in order to better define the differences in language use and choice. 
2. Self-identification. The results of the study indicate noteworthy identity 
distribution among the two studied groups: regular opposition “Cuban” vs “Russian” for 
the CC group as opposed to several cases of double Cuban-Russian identity for the CR 
group. As these aspects can be influential in the area of patterns of language use and 
language-identity connection, they should be addressed more in-depth in the further 
research with respect to the factors leading to such identity construction as well as 
possible dependence of the identity distribution and patterns of language use. 
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The present study represents one more case of a minority community’s behavior 
in the context of a non-dominant environment, and presents the case of Cubans in Russia, 
a case that has not been addressed in the previous research. Thus, the findings of the 
present study can add relevant information to already defined patterns and tendencies in 
the target area of language use/choice and identity and can be beneficial for further 
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2. Edad ________ 
 
3. Lugar de nacimiento (ciudad, pais)  ____________ 
 
4. ¿Si nació en Cuba/ otro pais, cuántos años tenía cuando se trasladó a Rusia?  
________ 
 
5. ¿Cuánto tiempo ha vivido en Rusia? ________ 
 
6. ¿Vivió en algunos otros paises antes de llegar a Rusia? 
- Sí (¿dónde? ¿por cuánto tiempo?) ____________________ 
- No 
 
7. ¿Cuántos años de educación formal tiene? ________ 
 
8. ¿Cuántos años de educación formal en Rusia tiene?  ________ 
 
9. Ocupación: 
- desempleado/ amo(a) de casa/ jubilado/ estudiante  
- empleado de oficina/ administrativo 
- propietario de empresa/ persona de negocios 
- obrero/ operario 
 
10. Estado civil (si está casado/a – indica nacionalidad del esposa/o) 
- Casado/a   ___________ 
- Soltero/a 
 
11. Indique los idiomas que sepa en orden de adquisición (su idioma materno 
primero): 
 
12. Evalúe su habilidad para leer en español (1 – no sé leer, 9 – sé leer perfectamente)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 
13. Evalúe su habilidad para escribir en español (1 – no sé escribir, 9 – sé escribir 
perfectamente) 




14. Evalúe su habilidad para hablar en español (1 – no sé hablar, 9 – sé hablar 
perfectamente) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 
15. Evalúe su habilidad para comprender español hablado (1 – no comprendo, 9 – 
comprendo perfectamente) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 
16. Evalúe su habilidad para leer en ruso (1 – no sé leer, 9 – sé leer perfectamente)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 
17. Evalúe su habilidad para escribir en ruso (1 – no sé escribir, 9 – sé escribir 
perfectamente) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 
18. Evalúe su habilidad para hablar en ruso (1 – no sé hablar, 9 – sé hablar 
perfectamente) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 
19. Evalúe su habilidad para comprender ruso hablado (1 – no comprendo, 9 – 
comprendo perfectamente) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 
20. ¿Qué idioma(s) usa para comunicarse con miembros de su familia?  
 
     1  2  3  4       5 
solo ruso     mayormente ruso     español y ruso   mayormente español     solo español 
 
Otros idiomas: __________________ 
 
21. ¿Con qué frecuencia escucha la radio española? (1 – nunca, 7 – diariamente) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
22. ¿Con qué frecuencia mira la televisión española? (1 – nunca, 7 – diariamente) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
23. ¿Con qué frecuencia lee las revistas/libros en español? (1 – nunca, 7 – 
diariamente) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
24. ¿Con qué frecuencia escucha la radio rusa? (1 – nunca, 7 – diariamente) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
25. ¿Con qué frecuencia mira la televisión rusa? (1 – nunca, 7 – diariamente) 




26. ¿Con qué frecuencia lee las revistas/libros en ruso? (1 – nunca, 7 – diariamente) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
27. ¿Ha visitado Cuba después de llegar a Rusia? Si la respuesta es positiva - ¿con 
qué frecuencia va a Cuba? 
- Sí                          frequencia:  ________                      duración:  __________ 
- No 
 
28. Si tiene amigos cubanos en Rusia, ¿qué idioma usa para comunicarse con 
ellos?  
 
1  2  3   4       5 
       solo ruso      mayormente ruso         español y ruso          mayormente español          solo español 
  
Otros idiomas: __________________ 
 
29. Si tiene amigos rusos, ¿qué idioma usa para comunicarse con ellos?  
 
1  2  3   4       5 
       solo ruso        mayormente ruso      español y ruso          mayormente español          solo español 
  
Otros idiomas: __________________ 
 
30. ¿Cuánto tiempo pasa con sus amigos cubanos? ____ % de mi tiempo 
 
31. ¿Cuánto tiempo pasa con sus amigos rusos? ____  % de mi tiempo 
 
32. ¿Qué idioma(s) usa en su trabajo? 
 
1  2  3   4       5 
       solo ruso      mayormente ruso          español y ruso          mayormente español          solo español 
  
Otros idiomas: __________________ 
 
33. ¿Es la competencia en español importante para su trabajo? (1 – no, 5 – 
indispensable) 
1  2  3  4  5 
 
34. ¿Su competencia en español le ayudó conseguir el trabajo? (1 – de ninguna 
manera, 5– factor principal) 
1  2  3  4  5 
 
35. ¿Es la competencia en español befeficiosa para mejorarse economicamente/ 
obtener mejor trabajo en Rusia? (1 – de ninguna manera, 5 – factor principal) 
1  2  3  4  5 
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36. ¿Es la competencia en español beneficiosa en otros aspectos de la vida cotidiana 
(por ejemplo, para obtener información necesaria, recibir 
ayuda/consejos/asistencia, recibir mejor servicio en cualquier lugar)? Si la 







37. ¿Se autoidentifica como cubano? (1 – de ninguna manera, 5 – absolutamente) 
1  2  3  4  5 
 
38. ¿Se autoidentifica como ruso? (1 – de ninguna manera, 5 – absolutamente) 
1  2  3  4  5 
 
39. Si describe su identidad étnica de otra manera, escríbalo aquí, por favor: 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
40. ¿Ha sido afectado tu sentido de identidad cubana por la vida lejos de Cuba – e.g. 
se hizo más saliente? (1 – de ninguna manera, 5 – absolutamente) 
1  2  3  4  5 
 
Si la respuesta es positiva - ¿cómo?   
__________________________________________________________ 
 
41. ¿Ha sido afectado tu sentido de identidad cubana por la vida en una comunidad 
tan pequeña de cubanos en Rusia – e.g. se hizo más saliente? (1 – de ninguna 
manera, 5 – absolutamente) 
1   2  3  4  5 
 
Si la respuesta es positiva - ¿cómo?  
___________________________________________________________ 
 
42. ¿Es necesario poder hablar español para ser miembro de la comunidad cubana? (1 
– no es nada necesario, 5 – extremadamente necesario) 
1  2  3  4  5 
43. ¿Es importante para Ud. hablar español en su vida cotidiana? (1 – no es nada 
necesario, 5 – extremadamente necesario) 
1  2  3  4  5 
 
44. ¿Es importante para Ud. poder comprender español? (1 – no es nada necesario, 5 
– extremadamente necesario) 
1   2  3  4  5 
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46. ¿Tiene hijos? Si la respuesta es positiva - ¿cuántos? 
- Sí  ___________ 
- No 
 
Si la respuesta es positiva: 
- ¿Hablan español? _______ 
*si tiene más de un hijo, ¿usan español igualmente? ______________ 
- ¿Viven en Rusia? ________ 
- ¿Van a Cuba? _______ 
- ¿Les cuenta sobre Cuba? _______ 











2. Age ________ 
 
3. Place of birth (city, country)  ____________ 
 
4. If born in Cuba/ other country - age of arrival to Russia ________ 
 
5. Length of stay in Russia (months, years) ________ 
 
6. Have you lived in other countries before coming to Russia? 
- Yes (where, how much time?)  _____________________ 
- No 
 
7. Educational level (in years) ________ 
 
8. Education in Russia (in years)  ________ 
 
9. Occupation: 
- out of the labor market (unemployed/housewife/retiree/student) 
- administrative/office worker 
- professional/business owner 
- blue collar worker/laborer 
 
10. Marital status (if married – ethnicity of the spouse) 
- Married   ___________ 
- Not married 
 
11. List the languages you know in order of acquisition (starting with your native 
language): 
 
12. Rate you Spanish reading ability (1 – cannot read in Spanish, 9 – can read 
perfectly in Spanish)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 
13. Rate you Spanish writing ability (1 – cannot write in Spanish, 9 – can write 
perfectly in Spanish)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
14. Rate you Spanish speaking ability (1 – cannot speak in Spanish, 9 – can speak 
perfectly in Spanish)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
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15. Rate your ability to understand spoken Spanish (1 – cannot understand at all, 9 – 
can understand perfectly)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 
16. Rate you Russian reading ability (1 – cannot read in Russian, 9 – can read 
perfectly in Russian)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 
17. Rate you Russian writing ability (1 – cannot write in Russian, 9 – can write 
perfectly in Russian)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 
18. Rate you Russian speaking ability (1 – cannot speak in Russian, 9 – can speak 
perfectly in Russian)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 
19. Rate your ability to understand spoken Russian (1 – cannot understand at all, 9 – 
can understand perfectly)  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 
20. What language do you speak at home/ with family members?  
 
 1  2  3   4       5 
only Russian   mostly Russian   both Russian and Spanish    mostly Spanish        only Spanish 
 
Other languages: __________________ 
 
21. How often do you listen to Spanish-speaking radio? (1 – never, 7 – daily) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
22. How often do you watch Spanish-speaking TV? (1 – never, 7 – daily) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
23. How often do you read Spanish books/newspapers? (1 – never, 7 – daily) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
24. How often do you listen to Russian-speaking radio? (1 – never, 7 – daily) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
25. How often do you watch Russian-speaking TV? (1 – never, 7 – daily) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
26. How often do you read Russian books/newspapers? (1 – never, 7 – daily) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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27. Have you visited Cuba after your departure? If yes, how often do you go and how 
long do you usually stay there? 
- Yes                           frequency:  ________                      duration:  __________ 
- No 
 
28. If you have Cuban friends in Russia what language you use to communicate with 
them? 
 
 1  2   3  4    5 
            only Russian   mostly Russian     both Russian and Spanish    mostly Spanish        only Spanish 
 
            Other languages: __________________ 
 
29. If you have Russian friends what language you use to communicate with them? 
 
             1         2   3  4       5 
   only Russian            mostly Russian    both Russian and Spanish          mostly Spanish        only Spanish 
 
            Other languages: _________________ 
 
30. What percentage of your time do you spend with your Cuban friends? ____% of 
my time 
 





32. What language(s) do you use for your job? 
 
                    1        2   3  4       5 
        only Russian       mostly Russian    both Russian and Spanish     mostly Spanish        only Spanish 
 
            Other languages: __________________ 
33. Is it important to know Spanish for your job? (1 – not at all, 5 – indispensable) 
1  2  3  4  5 
 
34. Has Spanish proficiency helped you get a job? (1 – not at all, 5– it is a key factor) 
1  2  3  4  5 
 
35. Does speaking Spanish give you an advantage in receiving an economically better 
job in Russia? (1 – not at all, 5 – it is a key factor) 




36. Does speaking Spanish give you other advantages in everyday life (e.g. receive 
help/assistance, get necessary information, receive better service)? If yes, explain 







37. Do you consider yourself Cuban? (1 – not at all, 5 – absolutely) 
1  2  3  4  5 
 
38. Do you consider yourself Russian? (1 – not at all, 5 – absolutely) 
1  2  3  4  5 
 
39. Would you describe your ethnicity in some other way? If so, describe it here: 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
40. Has life far away from homeland affected your sense of Cuban identity – e.g. 
made it more salient? (1 – not at all, 5 – absolutely) 
1  2  3  4  5 
 
If yes, how: 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
41. Has life in a minority group (as compared to Russian population) affected your 
sense of Cuban identity – e.g. made it more salient? (1 – not at all, 5 – absolutely) 
1  2  3  4  5 
 
If yes, how: 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
42. Is it necessary to speak Spanish to be a member of a Cuban community? (1 – not 
at all, 5 – absolutely) 
1  2  3  4  5 
 
43. Is it important for you to speak Spanish in your everyday life? (1 – not at all, 5 – 
absolutely) 
1  2  3  4  5 
 
44. Is it important for you to be able to understand Spanish language? (1 – not at all, 5 
– absolutely) 








46. Do you have children? If yes, how many? 




- do they speak Spanish? _______ 
  * if you have more than one child, do they use Spanish equal amount of time? ___ 
- do they live in Russia? __________ 
- do they visit Cuba? _______ 
- do you tell them about Cuba? _______ 







Appendix C: Interview Questions 
1. La vida en Cuba (como era: vida cotidiana, escuela, familia, comida, tradiciones; 
lo qué le gusta y no le gusta de la vida en Cuba) 
2. Cuando piensa en Cuba ¿qué recuerda más? (niñez, familia, comida, música, 
recuerdos positivos o negativos - en general) 
3. El proceso del traslado a Rusia (razones, el proceso de salida de Cuba, reflexión 
sobre este evento/proceso) 
4. El periodo inicial en Rusia (primeros meses/años, lo que imaginaba que iba a ser 
Rusia y como en realidad fue, dónde vivía, lugares/comida favorita, reflexión 
sobre este tiempo, lo qué le gusta y no le gusta de la vida en Rusia) 
5. La vida de hoy en Rusia (opiniones sobre su vida, influencia de la cultura rusa) 
 
 
1. Life in Cuba (what was it like: everyday life, school, family, food, traditions, likes 
and dislikes about life in Cuba) 
2. When you think about Cuba what things you remember (childhood, family, food, 
music, mostly positive/negative memories) 
3. The process of moving to Russia (reason, the process of leaving Cuba, thoughts 
about this event in life) 
4. Initial period of life in Russia (first months/years, what did you think of Russia 
and what it was like in reality, where did you live, favorite places/food, 
thoughts/reflection on this period, likes/dislikes about Russia) 








Appendix D: Qualitative Results: Additional Participant Responses (Importance of 
Spanish Language Proficiency) 
 
 “Does speaking Spanish give you other advantages in everyday life (e.g. receive 
help/assistance, get necessary information, receive better service)? If yes, explain the 




CC02: “Pienso que importante porque con el uso del español puedo aclarar 
dudas que en ruso no entiendo o no puedo resolver, por ejemplo en el estudio aclaro mis 
dudas con mis compañeros de estudio de cuba” ‘I think it is important because with the 
use of Spanish I can clarify some doubts that I do not understand in Russian and cannot 
solve. For example, in my studies I clarify my doubts with my Cuban classmates’; 
CC03: “A veces necesito consejos de mi padre, obtener la información de 
internet” ‘Sometimes I need advice from my father, to get information from the Internet’; 
CC04: “Creo que es beneficiosa en muchos aspectos de la vida, aunque aquí en 
Rusia no lo es tanto porque es un país donde se habla otro idioma, pero en Cuba muchas 
veces tuve que comunicarme para pedir ayuda, consejos u otros. Las experiencias son 
muchas, muchas veces he tenido que ir al hospital y para recibir mejor atención es 
necesario expresarse, en fin, serían infinitas las situaciones que pudiera una persona 
confrontar teniendo que comunicarse en español” ‘I think it is beneficial in many aspects 
of life. Although here in Russia it is not as much because it is the country where another 
language is spoken, but in Cuba a lot of times I had to communicate to ask for help, 
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advice, etc. There have been a lot of cases, a lot of times I had to go to the hospital and in 
order to receive better help, it is necessary to express oneself. The situations where one 
would have to communicate in Spanish would probably be infinite’; 
CC05 “Saber español me permite tener un segundo trabajo como profesor de 
idioma” ‘Knowledge of Spanish allows me to have a second job as a language teacher’. 
 
Not beneficial: 
CC06: “Para nada, en Rusia en Moscú, solo se habla un idioma el ruso solo una 
pequeña parte en su mayoría jóvenes tienen dominio de otros idiomas y raramente del 
español” ‘Absolutely not. In Russia, in Moscow, only Russian is spoken. Only a small 
part of the population, predominantly young people, have knowledge of other languages, 
and rarely – Spanish;; 
CC01: “Si se vive en Rusia saber español no ayuda en nada, es obligatorio 
dominar el Ruso para obtener información en cualquier lugar” ‘If you live in Russia, 
speaking Spanish does not help with anything. It is obligatory to be dominant in Russian 




CR01: “Когда человек знает больше иност.языков, это всегда производит 
положит.впечатление на людей. Плюс в испанских или латиноамериканских 
ресторанах очень приветливы к тем, кто говорит по-испански. Еще испанский 
помогает на занятиях фламенко, когда преподаватель какие-то термины 
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использует испанские, или когда посещаешь мастер-класс с испанским 
преподавателем” 'It always makes a good impression on other people when a person 
knows more foreign languages. Also, in Spanish or Latin American restaurant wait staff 
is friendlier with people who speak Spanish. Also, Spanish helps in learning flamenco 
when an instructor uses Spanish terms, or in some other workshops with Spanish 
instructor’; 
CR02: “La he necesitado para obtener información de distintos tipos” ‘I need it 
to get information of different types;; 
CR03: “Para recibir noticias de Cuba” ‘To receive news from Cuba’; 
CR04: “Для меня испанский язык-это как ниточка, которая связывает меня 
с корнями и позволяет мне сохранить теплые чувства и воспоминания о моей 
Родине” ‘For me Spanish language is like a thread that ties me to my roots and allows 






Appendix E: Qualitative Results: Additional Participant Responses (Traditions) 
¿Hay algunas tradiciones cubanos un se casa? 
CC06: “En casa se han (cubanisado) sobre todo la parte culinaria, no me gusta 
la sopa y menos las ensaladas por eso no me gusta en su gran mayoría la cocina rusa… 
Escuchamos bastante música cubana y ya no hacemos las fiestas a la rusa de todos 
sentados comiendo (hay que bailar)!!! Ahh y ya mi esposa recuerda que tomo agua fría 
por eso en el refrigerador como en cuba están los Pomos de agua . En la casa de Campo 
дача también se ha cambiado un poco de cosas sembramos muchas cosas usando 
técnicas cubanas también se aplica en algunos aspectos constructivos de distribución de 
la дача…” ‘At home it is mostly food. I don’t like neither soups nor salads, which means 
I do not eat a lot of Russian food… We listen to Cuban music a lot, and do not do 
Russian parties where everyone sits down at the table and eat (you have to dance)!!! Ahh 
and my wife reminds me that I drink cold water, so there are always bottles of water in 
the refrigerator. At our summer house “dacha” some things have also changed a little bit, 
we cultivate plants as well as organize our “dacha” using Cuban techniques; 
CC05: “Cocinar comida  cubana,  tomar ron con hielo y cerveza congelada ( en 
ocasiones festivas y con medida ), tomar  agua fria o con hielo durante las comidas, 
celebracion del dia de las madres en mayo y los padres en junio, bailar salsa, jugar 
béisbol, a veces, en el tiempo libre, Tirar un cubo de agua por la ventana el 31 de 
diciembre a las 12 de la noche, de alguna manera, seguimos creyendo en los santos 
cubanos ( la caridad de cobre (Ochun), San lazaro , Vigen de Regla ( Yemayá)” ‘Cook 
Cuban food, drink rum with ice and cold beer ( moderately, on special occasions), drink 
cold wáter or wáter with ice with our meals, celebration of Mother’s Day in May and 
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Father’s Day in June, dance salsa, play baseball sometimes in the free time, throw a 
bucket of wáter out of the window on the 31st of December at midnight. For some reason 
we continue to believe in the Cuban Saints: Ochun, San Lazaro , Vigen de Regla 
(Yemayá)’; 
CC08: “en al cocina fundamentalmente” ‘predominantly – food’; 
CC01: “comemos arroz y frijoles casi todos los dias, nunca Pure de Papas, arroz 
congris y celebramos las navidades el 25 de diciembre” ‘We eat rice and beans almost 
every day, never – mashed potatoes, rice with black beans, and celebrate Christmas on 
the 25 of December’. 
 
